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BY KATE BRIQUELET
Grimaldi’s, regarded by many 

as the best pizzeria in the city, is 
moving to a new DUMBO loca-
tion, but leaving behind the key to 
its success: its coal oven.

The iconic Old Fulton Street 
pie shop will serve its fi nal pie at 
its current location on Nov. 28, 
then open one day later in 1 Front 
St., as fi rst reported on Brooklyn-
Paper.com.

But its coal-fi red 
oven — one of only 
a few dozen left 
in a city once 
teeming with 
them — will 
remain be-
hind, a huge 
home fi eld ad-
vantage to the 
space’s incoming, 
but still unnamed, res-
taurant.

“I love competition,” Grimal-
di’s owner Frank Ciolli told the 

Pizza gets 
‘coal’-ed

Continued on Page 22

Co-owner Gina Ciolli shows off the goods with waiter Roman Sidorsky at 
Grimaldi’s, the legendary pizzeria that will move up the block this week — 
without its all-important coal-fi red oven. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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UNION’S 
SCHOOL 
BATTLE

Teachers fi ght Cobble charter
BY NATALIE O’NEILL

A Cobble Hill assemblywoman 
is pushing a hastily drafted, 
teachers-union–backed plan to 
stop a charter school — oddly cit-
ing the neighborhood’s school-age 
population explosion as the rea-
son to halt the non-union elemen-
tary school.

Assemblywoman Joan Mill-
man (D–Cobble Hill) and former 
Department of Education Deputy 
Chancellor Carmen Farina say 
that an “early childhood center” 
should open inside an existing 
high school building at Court and 
Baltic streets instead of the pro-

Continued on Page 22
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By Juliet Linderman

County of Kings? More like county of por-
nographers!

Both Screw Magazine magnate Al 
Goldstein and Penthouse proprietor Bob Guccione 
are Brooklyn natives — and they’re two of the 
four XXX kingpins at the center of author Mike 
Edison’s raunchy (and that’s just the title!), “Dirty! 
Dirty! Dirty! Of Playboys, Pigs, and Penthouse 
Paupers: An American Tale of Sex and Wonder.”

On Dec. 8, Edison will wrap up his book tour 
by returning to the loamy loins of our indelicate 
borough, toasting himself and the seamy under-
belly of publishing at the Way Station Bar in 
Prospect Heights.

“These guys are fearless,” Edison said, of 
Goldstein and The Gooch. “And that’s what you 
get coming up in Brooklyn — fearless, dirty 
Brooklyn.”

“Dirty! Dirty! Dirty!” is part porn history, part 
social commentary, part cultural criticism, all 
deliciously risque, and chronicles the rise and fall 
of Goldstein, Guccione, Hustler heir Larry Flynt 
and Playboy playboy Hugh Hefner — the four guys 
who took sex from the bedroom to the newsstand.

But this isn’t simply a history book 
about girlie mags; it’s a rumina-

tion on changing social 

mores, sexual liberation and American culture.
“America runs away from sex while simultane-

ously running towards it,” Edison said. “People are 
still shy on the subject because we have a hangover 
from our Puritan heritage. But at that same time, 
you push a button on the Internet and you can see 
all the pernicious filth you can think of. For free.”

And when he talks about filth, he knows it 
inside and out. As former editor of celebrated mari-
juana magazine, High Times; past editor-in-chief 
of Screw Magazine; and author of booze-soaked, 
porn-tinged, sex-steeped, smoke-enveloped mem-
oir, “I Have Fun Everywhere I Go,” Edison and 
raunch are old familiar friends.

But Edison’s bread and butter is free speech 
— and ultimately, that’s what “Dirty! Dirty! 
Dirty!” is really about. All Four Horsemen of the 
Brapocalypse tangled with, and ultimately tri-
umphed over, would-be censors.

Hefner’s publication was accused of obscenity 
from its first issue in 1953; his victories paved 
the way for Goldstein, who was arrested 21 times 
on obscenity charges, yet won a landmark trial in 
1974. And Flynt famously defeated Jerry Falwell 
after the reverend claimed he was libeled by a 
cartoon in Hustler. 

“These four guys did more for free speech than 
anyone,” Edison said. “Every American owes them 
— it’s because of them that we can be dirty, and 
that The Brooklyn Paper can do what it does.”

Mike Edison at the Way Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between St. Marks Avenue and Prospect Place 
in Prospect Heights, (917) 279-5412]. Dec. 8, 9 pm. 
Free. For info, visit www.mikeedison.com.

DIRTY, FILTHY 
BROOKLYN!

Mike Edison explores our borough’s
contribution to pornography!

Dirty! Dirty! Dirty! Mike Edison’s 
new book delves into the lives of 
four pornographers, two from our 
own filthy borough!

Photo by Erik C. Pendzich / Rex Features

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE BRAPOCALYPSE!

HUGH HEFNER             BOB GUCCIONE             LARRY FLYNT             AL GOLDSTEIN
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BY DAN MACLEOD
A Bay Ridge man who walks 

with a cane is running out of pa-
tience with the New York City ,̀ and 
is demanding the racers avoid his 
neighborhood entirely so that Ridg-
ites can get one more enjoyable fall 
day on a calendar that has too few of 
them to begin with. 

Mike Byrne, who lives on 81st 
Street between Third and Fourth 
avenues, is collecting signatures on 
a petition to block the world’s most-
important long-distance running 
event from traipsing through Bay 
Ridge, insisting that there are bet-
ter routes that would be less intru-
sive to residents.

“This thing just sucks the life 
out of people,” said Byrne as he 
walked his dog. “You can’t do any-
thing that day. You can’t get out of 
this neighborhood.”

Byrne says it would be better for 
everyone — especially Ridgites — if 
racers stayed on the Gowanus Ex-
pressway after leaving the Veraz-
zano Narrows Bridge, then exited at 
65th Street, where they could hang 
a left and head toward Fourth Av-
enue, where they would resume the 
normal route.

Crazy? Some of his neighbors 
don’t think so.

“The parking is bad enough as it 
is,” said Stella Nicolosi, who lives in 
Byrne’s building. “The traffi c [dur-
ing the marathon] creates too much 
congestion.”

But chances of the New York 
City Roadrunners, which sponsor 
the race, changing the route are 
slim. In fact, the group is consider-
ing expanding the race to two days, 
 according to the Daily News .

Of course, that doesn’t sit well 
with Byrne, whose petition also de-
mands organizers keep the race to 
one day.

“I’ll hang piano wire [to trip run-
ners] before I let the marathon go 
on for two days,” said Byrne, who’s 
wife volunteers to hand out water to 
runners each year.

Presently on Marathon Day, 

Fourth Avenue in Bay Ridge is 
closed from 82nd to Third streets, as 
well as parts of 74th, 92nd and 95th 
streets. Traffi c over the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge to Staten Island, a 
neighboring borough, is closed in 

two sections from midnight to 3 pm, 
and from 7 am to 3 pm, wreaking 
havoc on traffi c in the Ridge.

The annual event drew 47,000 
runners this year in a 26.2 mile 
race that is usually won by some-

one from a foreign country.
Byrne said that if the race or-

ganizers don’t go for his highway 
plan, an alternative route could 
have runners pass through Dyker 
Beach Golf Course and onto 13th 
Avenue through Dyker Heights to 
65th Street.

Changes to the race’s course do 
happen: this year runners trotted 
down 74th Street in the Ridge for 
the fi rst time to make up for yard-
age lost on the Rock  —  one of the 
course changes that has been im-
plemented since the current incar-
nation of the race began in 1976 .

Of course, not everyone is on 
board with the course change.

“I thnk he’s being selfi sh,” said 
Bob Cassara, a bicycling advocate 
who said he liked to watch the mar-
athon with his kids. “It would make 
us an outlier among all the neigh-
borhoods. If you can’t fi nd a parking 
space or it disrupts your routine, go 
out of town for the weekend.”

GET OUT OF MY RACE
Tired of the disruption, Ridgite says he wants NYC Marathon detoured 

Mike Byrne says he has had enough of the New York City Marathon passing through 
his neighborhood, so he’s launched a petition demanding a detour around Bay Ridge 
(inset map) — by keeping runners on the Gowanus Expressway!     CNG / Dan MacLeod
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
Who needs Zuccotti?
Occupy Wall Street took 

its incendiary movement 
underground at two subway 
stations in Brooklyn last 
Thursday as part of a huge 
day of protests celebrating 
the two-month  anniversary 
of the fi rst settlement at a 
once-obscure Lower Man-
hattan park .

Anti-Wall Street protest-
ers gathered at the Broad-
way Junction and Bor-
ough Hall subway stops at 
around 3 pm to decry eco-
nomic inequality but also to 
urge surprised bystanders 
to join them.

“We are the 99 percent,” 
the hundred or so protesters 
chanted as they marched 
from Cadman Plaza to the 
Manhattan-bound 4/5 plat-
form. “So are you!”

Protesters fi lled up three 
cars on the empty train, us-
ing the “human mic” to 
share personal stories of 
economic hardship to win 
over surprised straphang-
ers who had not planned to 
be a part of the day’s pro-
tests.

“I have owned a business 
for fi ve years, but I am forced 
to pay over a $1,000 a month 
to insure my family,” yelled 
a protester to the captive au-
dience somewhere between 
Borough Hall and Bowling 

Green. “And it prevents us 
from saving any money. We 
live paycheck to paycheck. 
We want health care!”

Brooklynites supportive 
of the movement tolerated 
the interruption and the 
tight squeeze.

“I picked the right 
train!” said a woman who 
boarded the 4 train to fi nd it 
full of protesters. “I believe 
in what they’re doing.”

For some, the subway 
protest was a rude intrusion 
into what is one of the city’s 
most hallowed rituals — the 
daily subway commute.

“I’m not so happy to see 
these people.” said Olivia 
Tufo from Williamsburg, 
who not only had diffi culty 
getting to her waitressing 
job in Lower Manhattan, 
but then didn’t get much 
business once she got there. 
“I made 20 bucks today.”

But the occupiers insist 
that discomfort is part of 
the plan for change.

“Inconvenience is a 
small thing compared to 
changing the country,” said 
Noah Fischer, an activist 
who’s started speaking out 
loud in subway cars on his 

own about Occupy Wall 
Street on his way over to 
Zuccotti Park from where 
he lives in Prospect Heights. 
“There are some moments 
in this that may be uncom-
fortable and that’s OK.”

Organizers also said 
that the subway protest is 
part of the movement’s at-
tempts to radically redefi ne 
the notion of public space.

“The subway is usually 
fi lled with people who aren’t 
talking to each other,” said 
Fischer. “We need to break 
this silence — the subway is 
a public forum.”

The occupiers did not 
actually shut down subway 
lines or stations: actually 
the NYPD came the closest 
to doing that, barricading 
off a few entrances and ex-
its near where the protest-
ers exited in Manhattan.

The police made no Oc-
cupy Wall Street-related ar-
rests in the subway system 
last Thursday, according 
to an NYPD spokesperson, 
but  more than 250 people  
— including Councilman 
Jumaane Williams (D–Flat-
bush) — were arrested in 
other protests.

The subways may prove 
to be a viable place to con-
gregate and protest, activ-
ists said, as the movement 
becomes more mobile after 
Mayor Bloomberg and the 
NYPD ended the occupa-
tion of Zuccotti Park  in the 
wee hours of last Tuesday 
morning .

“Come December, Janu-
ary, February — it’s going 
to all be about the subway,” 
said Fischer. “It’s a place for 
the public to gather all year 
round. It’s the 99 percent. 
And it’s warm.”

— with Alfred Ng

Occupy Wall Street was back in Brooklyn, taking over the Borough Hall and Broadway Junction subway stations last Thursday (photos right). (Left) Jenny Formerlyfone 
gathers with the group in front of Borough Hall. Photos by Stefano Giovannini and Alfred Ng

‘OCCUPY’ THE SUBWAY!
Anti-Wall Street protesters go underground — literally

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Occupy Wall Street pro-

testers turned their anti-
greed movement into a cash 
cow for borough businesses 
after the “99-percent” 
 marched over the Brooklyn 
Bridge  and bellied right up 
to the bar.

Local restaurateurs 
in and around Brooklyn 
Heights reported double-
digit sales spikes.

“There were couple 
hundred additional people 
here,” said Nick Likourent-
zos, whose Park Plaza Diner 
Restaurant on Cadman 
Plaza East had a 30-percent 

boost in business.
“We actually had to 

turn away some business 
because we were so over-
whelmed from the protest-
ers.”

Many other business 
owners confi rmed the same 
“Occupy Brooklyn” effect:

• Cranberry’s on Henry 
Street — up 33 percent.

• Heights Falafel — up 20 
percent.

• Front Street Pizza — 
“We sold out of everything 
on the counter!” said Larry 
Leonardi, the legendary 
manager.

• Clark’s Restaurant in 

Brooklyn Heights — put off 
its normal closing time by 
two hours.

• Henry Street Ale House 
— not an empty seat in the 
house at 10 pm.

The stepped-up sales put 
to rest, at least for a night, 
the notion that the “Oc-
cupy” movement  is anti-
business .

“Occupy Wall Street 
hurts the economy? We just 
came in here and spent some 
a fair amount of money,” 
said Andy McKinney, who 
was sitting with fi ve people 
from New Jersey.

McKinney saw nothing 

contradictory about spend-
ing money for a burger and 
a beer after rallying against 
the rich.

“It’s all local businesses 
in Brooklyn,” said McKin-
ney. “It’s not on anyone’s 
consciousness to not sup-
port them.”

The Brooklyn Chamber 
of Commerce hasn’t come 
out in favor of the “occu-
piers,” but the borough’s 
business group certainly 
enjoyed the economic boost 
that non-violent, First 
A m e n d m e nt - p r o t e c t e d 
speech can bring.

“Occupy Wall Street is 
a political statement,” said 
Chamber President Carl 

Hum. “[But] in many ways, 
it’s a tourist attraction.”

And ‘Occupy’ the cash box!

Nik Likourentzos, owner of Park Plaza Diner Restaurant, said the 
hundreds of hungry protesters who showed up at his restaurant 
last Thursday were a "healthy surprise."  CNG / Alfred Ng
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BY AARON SHORT
The top offi cial hand-

picked by Assemblyman 
Vito Lopez to run his Bush-
wick charity forged docu-
ments to give her and Lo-
pez’s girlfriend massive 
pay raises — and then lied 
about it, a bombshell city in-
vestigation charges.

Christiana Fisher, the 
CEO of Ridgewood Bush-
wick Senior Citizens Coun-
cil, received a $446,000 
raise in 2008, bumping her 
already lavish $336,000 sal-
ary to $782,000, while Ridge-
wood Bushwick’s housing 
director, Angela Battaglia, 
collected a $145,000 raise 
in 2008, jumping her salary 
from $198,000 to $343,000.

Board documents show 
that the sky-high sal-
ary hikes — plus a lump-
sum payment to Fisher of 
$218,659 — were approved 
on Feb. 4, 2008. But execu-

tives at Ridgewood Bush-
wick testifi ed they did not 
see the board documents 
until nearly two years later, 
when Fisher sent them to be 
prepared with the group’s 
federal tax returns.

In August, 2010, Fisher 
faxed a copy of a key tax 
document to her accountant 
that showed that the board 
had OK’d the pay raises — 
but the document did not 
have any board member 
signatures on it.

Three weeks later, 
Fisher faxed another copy 
of that document, which 
suddenly contained sig-
natures of all eight board 
members, to the city.

Ridgewood Bushwick’s 
then-chairwoman Lucy 
Cusimano told city investi-
gators last year that the sig-
nature on the document was 
hers, but added that she did 
not remember signing it.

She also said she had no 
idea how much Fisher and 
Battaglia were being paid.

“Nobody ever told me,” 
said Cusimano, who is no 
longer on the board.

The charity’s human 
resources director, Antoi-
nette Kozlowski, also told 
city inspectors that the fi rst 
time she saw any board 
documents concerning ex-
ecutive compensation was 
when Fisher gave her three 
separate resolutions from 
meetings in 2008, 2009, and 
2010 at the same time in 
the summer of 2010. Fisher 
told her that the original 
fi les had gone missing and 
these resolutions were “re-
created.”

In addition, city inves-
tigators found that Ridge-
wood Bushwick’s 2009 tax 
return was riddled with 
“inaccuracies.”

The return did not in-

clude Fisher’s full com-
pensation from a Ridge-
wood Bushwick home-care 
subsidiary, about $96,000, 
which she also managed.

The tax forms did say 
that an independent com-
mittee was monitoring 
salaries, but the charity’s 
then-Chief Financial Offi -
cer Wesley Hitner said that 
he was not aware of such a 
review.

In May, Ridgewood 
Bushwick fi led an amended 
tax return with more than 
20 alterations from its 
prior return, including the 
startling admission that 
Fisher’s salary “was not ap-
proved by the entire board” 
and its process for deter-
mining executive salaries 
was fl awed.

Ridgewood Bushwick’s 
attorney told the Daily 
News,  which fi rst reported 
 the city’s fi ndings, that the 

charity has since replaced 
nearly all its board mem-
bers and Fisher’s salary 
was incorrectly recorded 
on tax forms. 

But Fisher’s salary grab 
made other Ridgewood 
Bushwick executives skit-
tish.

Ridgewood Bushwick’s 
Youth, Education and 
Training Services Direc-
tor, Maria Elana Zullo, told 
Fisher on several occasions 
between 2008 and 2010 that 
she was “not comfortable” 
receiving a 32-percent raise 
that increased her salary 
to $219,000 in July 2008, 

according to Zullo’s testi-
mony. Fisher told her she 
“felt strongly” that Zullo’s 
work justifi ed her salary, 
but agreed to reduce to 
$150,000 in early 2010.

Fisher defended the 
pay increase as “retroac-
tive compensation” for sal-
ary owed to her since 1999, 
according to the city’s in-
terviews with Ridgewood 
Bushwick’s CFO and ac-
countant. She refused to 
directly answer questions 
from city investigators and 
calls made to her attorney 
and her Bushwick offi ce 
were not returned.

City: Vito’s charity boss 
cooked the books

Christiana Fisher, who runs a charity founded by Assemblyman 
Vito Lopez, gave herself and Lopez’s girfriend Angie Battista, mas-
sive pay raises — and then forged documents, a city investigation 
found.  CNG / Aaron Short
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Di Fara’s shut by city — again
BY ELI ROSENBERG

One of Brooklyn’s most beloved — and 
frequently shuttered — pizzerias has again 
been closed by the city, and the owner says 
he’s happy to get the time off.

“The only time I get to relax is when 
they close us,” said Domenico DeMarco, the 
owner of the legendary Di Fara Pizza on Av-
enue J in Midwood, who jokingly posed with 
his daughter behind the gate of his restau-
rant as if in prison after the Health Depart-
ment forced them to close last week.

But the violations are no joke.
The city reported the 46-year-old pizzeria 

at the corner of E. 15th Street, known for it’s 
drop-dead Sicilian pie, racked up 67 viola-
tion points during last week’s inspection and 
was cited for mouse droppings “throughout 
the kitchen,” enough to shut the store and 
require the owner to take a course in food 
protection. Once the place is cleaned up and 
proof is provided to the city that the course 
has been completed, the world-famous joint 
will be allowed to reopen.

Pizza lovers who for years have waited 
up to an hour just to get their hands on an 
expensive-yet-mouth-watering slice were un-
derstandably devastated by the closure, and 
some reasoned that a ticket-happy city was 
simply making an example of their favorite 
pizzeria.

 “It’s a symbolic shutdown just to strike 
fear through everybody else,” said Scott Wie-
ner, a Di Fara disciple who leads pizza-tast-
ing tours around the city.

And all the pizza-lovers we talked to 
vowed to return as soon as the shop reopens, 
mice or no mice.

“Is it worth risking rodent-borne illness?” 
wondered Josh Bauchner, a Di Fara enthusi-
ast. “Certainly.”

That risk could remain: when one of our 
reporter’s visited to the pizza shrine on Mon-
day, a mouse scurried under the oven, leav-
ing us wondering if the next time we go back 
(and we will!), will we be getting toppings … 
or droppings.

It’s the third time the pizzeria has been 
closed by the city because of uncleanliness 
since 2007, and each time mouse droppings 
were involved. Back in 2007, it was closed 
twice between  March  and  June . 

The restaurant had received a B rating 
from the city prior to this week’s closure.
— with Kate Briquelet and Colin Mixson.

Di Fara’s owner Dom DeMarco and his daughter 
Margy will stay closed a while longer.   
 CNG / Colin Mixson
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Six generous donors 

have covered the expensive 
veterinary bill of an Ital-
ian greyhound who became 
front page news in this pa-
per after he was was man-
gled by another pooch in 
Prospect Park.

The dog-loving benefac-
tors have funded a $5,000 
bone graft surgery to repair 
the leg that was broken by a 
pit bull-mix,  who pounced 
on Kasia Bednarska’s 
skinny little pup, Tali, on 
Nov. 7 near the boathouse .

“It’s a happy ending,” 
said Bednarska.

Without the anony-
mous donations, it 
would not have been. 
After the brutal at-
tack, the pit bull and, 
more important, his 
owner fl ed, leaving Tali 
whimpering in pain and 
Bednarska whimpering 
over a massive medical 
bill that she couldn’t af-
ford.

She launched a hunt to 
fi nd the dog’s human com-
panion, but the blonde thir-
tysomething never come 
forward.

The Brooklyn Courier-
covered the doggy debacle, 
and TV news picked up the 
tale. That’s when at least 

six people — including an 
orthopedist with a big heart 
and several anonymous do-
nors — sent cash to Animal 
Kind Veterinary Hospital 
in Park Slope to pay for the 
surgery.

Doctors later explained 
that Tali was close to losing 
her leg — but successfully 
completed the procedure 
last Tuesday. 

“He’s expected to fully 
recover,” said Bednarska 
with a relieved sigh. “I’m 
very grateful.”

Who says newspapers 
can’t save a dog?

Big hearts for 
a little dog

l
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to 
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Who beat 
Who beat 

up this dog?
up this dog?

BY NATALIE O’NEILL

The owner of a purebred Ital-

ian greyhound is on the hunt for 

the human companion of a ca-

nine bully that mangled her pup 

in Prospect Park — and she’s 

demanding partial reimburse-

ment for thousands in vet bills.

Kasia Bednarska took her 

pup, Tali, to the dog run near 

the boathouse at 5 pm on Mon-

day only to encounter a choco-

late-brown pit bull who pounced 

on the skinnier dog and broke 

his left front leg.

Owner of the pit bull — 

whom Bednarska described as 

a 30-something blonde — fl ed, 

leaving Bednarska’s 10-month-

old pup whimpering in agony. 

“His leg was just hanging 

there,” she said. “I understand 

they’re both animals, but you 

should have some control over 

10
0 years and growing 1911-2011

iona te  about  med ic ine .  Compass ionate  about  peop le .

eryone knows someone with breast cancer.

t Cancer CenterA CNG Publication • Vol. 31 No. 46 

Continued on Page 24

Kasia Bednarska’s greyhound Tali 

was mauled by a pit bull in Prospect 

Park. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

JESUS 
GETS 
SAVED
Museum keeps crucifi x art

BY AARON SHORT

The Brooklyn Museum will re-

tain a controversial video featur-

ing ants crawling on a crucifi x as 

part of a larger show on American 

portrait art that opens on Nov. 18 

— ignoring calls from the Brook-

lyn Diocese, and Republican poli-

ticians, to remove the video on the 

grounds that it will be “offensive 

to many people of faith.”

Continued on Page 16

ON THE MEND: Kasia Bednar-
ska’s little Italian greyhound 
Tali is recovering from surgery 
after a pit bull broke his leg on 
Nov. 7 in Prospect Park. Donor 
contributions paid for the op-
eration.    
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Donors chip in to save brutalized Prospect Park pup
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Fresh Cut 
Christmas Trees
(Since 1990)

Potted trees, Wreaths, Fresh 
Mistletoe, Greens and More

RESERVE NOW!
Home Delivery Available
Call ahead to place 
your orders!

The NORTH 
CAROLINA 
FRASER FIR 
is our most 
popular tree

Available from 5’ to 15’
Reg. $119.99

Corporate 
Christmas Wreaths 
Gift Orders!
22” Balsam Wreath
Our most popular 
wreath has a red bow 
with pinecone clusters

Now
$9999

Now
$2499

ea.

See, Touch & Smell the difference! 

Greenpoint Trees, LLC
1-800-399-7796

www.greenpointtrees.com

MIDDLE VILLAGE, QUEENS
69th Rd. & Cooper Ave.
Open 24 hrs

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN
DeKalb Market
138 Willoughby St. 
@ Flatbush Ave.
Open daily 9am to 10pm

WILLIAMSBURG
Williamsburg Christmas Market
131 Berry St. at No. 7th St.
Open daily 11am to 12am

GREENPOINT
Manhattan Ave. & Calyer St.
Open 24 hrs.

GREENPOINT
Nassau Ave & Diamond St.                   
Open daily 10am to 10pm

FRASER FIR  
TREE 6’

5’ TREE & 
TREE STAND 

Now
$8999

Now
$3999

10% OFF 
on orders of 
25 or more

FREE WIFI

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Stephen Finger, M.D. 
718-692-1515

2256 Hendrickson Street 

(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.drfinger.com

Visit our blog: 
www.ThePointingFinger.blogspot.com

REPAIRED 
PAINLESSLY
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77TH PRECINCT
PROSPECT HEIGHTS

iPhone roam
A gun-toting criminal stole a cellphone 

on Sterling Place on Nov. 21.
The 29-year-old victim told cops he was 

between Underhill and Vanderbilt avenues 
just after midnight, when the crook ap-
proached him, brandished a black hand-
gun and demanded that he give up his iP-
hone.

De-phoned
A couple of crooks stole a woman’s cell-

phone on Vanderbilt Avenue on Nov. 18.
The 43-year-old victim told cops that 

she was at Park Place at 6:15 pm when some 
thugs took her phone and fl ed.

Digital dig
A tech-loving jerk stole a bunch of elec-

tronics from a man on Sterling Place on 
Nov. 19.

The 51-year-old victim told cops that 
he was between Vanderbilt and Flatbush 
avenues at 10:05 pm and was removing a 
bag fi lled with his camera, tablet and iPod 
from his car.

That’s when a geeky criminal grabbed 
the satchel and fl ed.

Fire no escape
A self-pleasuring creep scared a woman 

on Underhill Avenue on Nov. 21.
The 30-year-old victim told cops that 

she was inside her apartment between St. 
Johns and Sterling places at 7:55 pm when 
she heard a noise. She looked outside to fi nd 
a man masturbating on her fi re escape.

He fl ed before more came of the inci-
dent.
 — Eli Rosenberg

78TH PRECINCT
PARK SLOPE

Scoot and run
A jerk beat up a woman on Carroll 

Street on Nov. 14.
The 29-year-old victim told cops that 

she was near Fiske Place when a man on a 
scooter rode up and shouted, “Give it up!” 
He then grabbed her $200 iPhone, pushed 
her down — and rode away, leaving the 
poor lady with cuts and scrapes.

Bed burglar
A jerk stole thousands of dollars from 

an apartment of Fifth Avenue on Nov. 19.
The 54-year-old victim told cops that he 

left his home near 14th Street at 6:30 pm, 
then came back the next day at 8 am. That 
was enough time for the crook to snatch 
$20, 000 from under his bed.

No windows or doors were broken.

Got school’d
A crook snatched some school supplies 

from a student on Fourth Avenue on Nov. 
19.

The 26-year-old victim told cops that he 
was near 11th Street at 6:15 am when a man 
ran up and ripped a backpack full of books 
off his shoulder.

Book him
A thief stole a wallet from a customer at 

a book shop on Seventh Avenue on Nov. 18.
The 30-year-old victim told cops that 

she had set her wallet inside her stroller at 
Barnes and Noble near Sixth Street at 1:10 
pm, then walked away for 20 minutes. That 
was enough time for the jerk to snatch her 
pocketbook — along with the $11 inside.

Tuned out
A crafty crook jacked a fancy TV and 

more from an apartment on 15th Street on 
Nov. 16.

The 41-year-old victim told cops that she 
had locked her home near Fourth Avenue 
at 9 am before leaving for the day. She came 
back at 4:30 pm and discovered her $1,200 
fl at-screen TV and $4,000 worth of jewelry 
gone.

Her rear window was ajar.

Sad song
A crook jacked two musical instruments 

from a car parked on the quiet stretch of 
Flatbush Avenue near the Prospect Park 
Zoo on Nov. 15.

The 52-year-old victim told cops that 

she had locked two violins worth $2,200 
inside her 2008 Range Rover near Empire 
Boulevard at 9 am, then came back at 6 pm. 
That’s when she discovered the pretty vio-
lins — and $200 worth of clothes — gone.
 — Natalie O’Neill

94TH PRECINCT
GREENPOINT–NORTHSIDE

Lock jaw
A thug clobbered a man in his head with 

a bike lock on Nassau Avenue on Nov. 17.
The victim and his tormentor got into 

an argument near Newel Street at 3 am, 
but the battle turned violent when the perp 
smashed the man in the head with a bike 
lock.

Lights out
Two thieves stole several lamps from a 

N. Eighth Street business on Nov. 9.
The perps entered the building near 

Bedford Avenue at 11:30 pm to steal the ac-
cessories.

Compu-crime
A thief stole a Macbook computer and 

some jewelry from a Manhattan Avenue 
home on Nov. 15.

The tenant and her three kids left the 
house near Dupont Street at 8 am, but when 

one of her kids came home at 4:30 pm, he 
noticed that the computer and some jew-
elry were missing.

Cash out
A thief stole some cash from a Wythe 

Avenue bakery overnight on Nov. 14.
The store owner locked up his building 

near N. Eighth Street at 8 pm, but when he 
returned at 4:15 am, he saw the door was 
damaged and his cash drawer was emp-
tied. 

Tools timed
A thief stole a set of tools from a car on 

Kent Avenue on Nov. 8.
The driver parked near N. Fourth Street 

at 10 am and returned fi ve hours later to 
fi nd his tools missing.

Camrys copped
At least two Toyota sedans were swiped 

last week:
• A thief stole one from Franklin Street 

near Java Street between 9 pm on Nov. 15 
and 8 am the next day.

• Another Camry was swiped from 
Wythe Avenue near N. Fourth Street be-
tween 10:30 pm on Nov. 17 and 8:30 pm the 
next day.
 — Aaron Short

90TH PRECINCT
SOUTHSIDE–BUSHWICK

Takes two
Police caught two 13-year-old suspects 

after a string of thefts in South Williams-
burg on Nov. 20.

The perps allegedly grabbed a woman’s 
purse at Clymer Street near Wythe Ave-
nue while she was waiting for a bus at 5:15 
pm, then snatched a pair of glasses from 
a woman inside her Ross Street building 
near Kent Avenue at 5:30 pm, before taking 
another woman’s purse in front of a Wythe 
Place building near Wilson Street 10 min-
utes later.

Police canvassed the area, and nabbed 
their suspects.

Bag job
Two gunmen threatened a woman and 

took her purse on Nov. 20 on Union Av-
enue.

The victim walked into her building 
near Ainslie Street at 7:30 pm, and the 
thugs followed her inside before one fl ashed 
a black handgun and screamed, “Give me 
your bag.” 

The victim complied.

iPhony fi end
A thief stole an iPhone from a woman 

on Metropolitan Avenue on Nov. 19 — but 
gave it back just as quickly.

The victim was near Graham Avenue at 
6:30 pm, when the perp tapped her on the 
shoulder and grabbed the Jobsian device 
from her hand.

She screamed, and the perp handed the 
phone back and ran away.

BY AARON SHORT
Four men alleg-

edly raped a 22-year-old 
woman in a Williams-
burg hotel room on Nov. 
10 after luring her with 
an invitation to a party — 
the 16th rape in the neigh-
borhood so far this year. 

The victim was on 
Broadway near Rodney 
Street at around 2 am 
when she asked two men 
for directions.

The men instead of-
fered an invitation to a 
“party” at the Glenwood 
Hotel, a $33-a-night mo-
tel nearby. The victim 
followed them into the 
room, which already had 
two men inside. All four 
raped her, cops said.

The victim escaped 
later that day, called the 
police, and walked to a 
nearby hospital where 
she was treated for her 
injuries.

Police are searching 
for the four suspects, 
who they believe are be-
tween the ages of 25 and 
30-years-old, based on 
surveillance footage from 
the hotel.

The rape is the 16th 
reported in the 90th Pre-
cinct so far this year. Last 
year at this point, there 
had been seven rapes re-
ported.

Anyone with infor-
mation is asked to call 
Crime Stoppers at (800) 
577-8477.

Another rape in Williamsburg

Cops say that a woman was 
raped by four men inside the 
grimy Glenwood Hotel on 
Broadway in Williamsburg. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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iPhone iSnatch
A thief stole an iPhone from a woman 

on Lorimer Street on Nov. 20.
The victim was talking on her phone 

near Broadway at 6:55 pm when the perp 
ripped it out of her hand and fl ed up Lo-
rimer Street.

Knifey spoony
A burglar threatened a tenant with a 

knife inside his S. Second Street apart-
ment on Nov. 19 — was arrested a few 
hours later, cops said.

The tenant left his apartment near 
Marcy Avenue at 5:45 pm to walk his dog, 
and returned to fi nd the alleged thief, who 
grabbed a knife and threatened him.

The perp fl ed the apartment, but an of-
fi cer stopped and cuffed him, police said.

Tool time
A thief stole a saw and two drills from 

a Metropolitan Avenue garage on Nov. 20.
The homeowner said that he locked 

his garage near Leonard Street at 3 am, 
but when he returned fi ve hours later, he 
saw the lock was broken and his stuff was 
gone.

Nifty necklaces 
A thief stole $1,000 worth of necklaces, 

a Nintendo system and $300 from a S. 
Fourth Street apartment on Nov. 20.

The tenant left her home near Union 
Avenue at 2:30 pm, but when she returned 
four hours later, she saw her property was 
gone.

Active Acura 
A thief stole an Acura parked on Divi-

sion Street last week.
The driver parked near Bedford Av-

enue on Nov. 18 at 3:30 pm and returned at 
11 pm the next night, he saw his car was 
missing.
 — Aaron Short

76TH PRECINCT
CARROLL GARDENS-COBBLE HILL–RED HOOK

Gunpoint rob
Two goons pulled a gun on a 39-year-

old during a violent mugging on Baltic 
Street on Nov. 20.

The victim was nearing Hoyt Street at 
12:30 am when the suspects approached, 
demanded property, then pistol-whipped 
him when he didn’t move fast enough.

Oh, honey!
Thieves looted the Ted and Honey Café 

on Clinton Street on Nov. 21, taking two 
safes that contained more than $9,000, an 
iPad and a laptop computer.

Burglars entered the eatery at Veran-
dah Place through an unlocked basement 
door after workers closed for the night at 1 
am. A delivery service found the side door 
open — and the café  ransacked — at 3 am, 
employees told police.

Vale villain
A thief in a bright red jacket smashed 

his way into a Pacifi c Street business on 
Nov. 15, taking a $2,500 Apple MacBook.

Witnesses told police that the thief 
used a brick to break the glass window to 
Natasha Vale Design between Henry and 
Clinton streets at 4:30 am.

Columbia catfi ght
Police said they arrested a 37-year-old 

woman who attacked a 37-year-old dur-
ing a fi erce Nov. 21 catfi ght on Columbia 
Street.

The two women, who knew each other, 
were arguing near Lorraine Street at 9:30 
am when the 37-year-old spit at her oppo-
nent, then grabbed her by the hair and bit 
her lip — leaving her with injuries that 
needed medical attention.

— Thomas Tracy

84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–BOERUM HILL–

DOWNTOWN

Mirror, mirror
A thief stole the side-view mirrors 

from a car on Cranberry Street sometime 
between Nov. 15 and Nov. 18.

The vehicle’s owner said he parked 
between Willow Street and Columbia 
Heights at 6 pm on Nov. 15. Three days 
later, the mirrors were missing.

Smoked out
A tobacco fi end stole 12 cartons of ciga-

rettes from a Montague Street drug store 
on Nov. 17. 

A witness told police that the thief en-
tered the store at Clinton Street at 10:30 
pm and removed the cancer sticks from a 
display case behind the counter.

The cartons are worth $1,378, making 
this anything but a petty crime.

Subway bust
Police arrested two men for stealing an 

iPod at the Pacifi c Street subway station 
on Nov. 17.

The victim said that he was on a Brigh-
ton Beach-bound B train at 7 pm when the 
men elbowed him in the face, grabbed his 
music player and fl ed.

Cops arrested two men later — and they 
still had the stolen device, police said.

Copper heist
A thief broke into a Schermerhorn 

Street construction site overnight on Nov. 
16 to steal  the most precious of no-so-pre-
cious metals : copper. 

A supervisor at the building, between 
Hoyt and Bond streets, said that he closed 
the site at 4 pm and returned at 6 am to 
fi nd $400 worth of the new gold missing.
 — Daniel Bush

NEW YORK EYE CARE
BOARD CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGISTS

We offer and Perform Complete and Comprehensive Eye Examinations.
Call for your Consultation with one of our ophthalmological specialists.

SHELDON RABIN, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Glaucoma, Laser and No Stitch Cataract Surgery, 

Fellow American College of Surgeons

MICHAEL L. GLASSMAN, M.D.
Ophthalmic Plastic Reconstructive Surgery 

KEVIN S. MYERS, M.D. 
Glaucoma, Diseases and Laser Surgery of the Eye

PAUL N. GUERRIERO, M.D.
 Retinal Vitreous Surgery for Diabetes, Macular Degeneration 

and other Retinal Diseases

HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS
NEW YORK AND MANHATTAN EYE, EAR AND THROAT HOSPITAL, WYCKOFF MEDICAL CENTER, 

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER OF QUEENS, FLUSHING HOSPITAL

719 Grand Street, Brooklyn, NY 11211
Tel. (718) 388-5200, Fax (718) 387-9604

WE ACCEPT OXFORD, US HEALTHCARE, MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MOST OTHER  
 MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS

y p g p

2 floors of Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm, Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  
Www.themoxiespot.com 

Evening Activities are all Free,  
Weekday Kid Fee is $2.50/child 
 
 

Check THEMOXIESPOT.COM for 
Special Events & Details 

Singalong 
Tu 11a DAYTIME 

Family Disco 
2nd Sats, 6p 

Beatles Rockband 
1st Saturdays, 6p 

Fri Movie Night,  
Sun Bingo Night! 

EVENING 
Wii Night 
3rd Sats, 6p 

Weekend Singalong, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 12pm 

Storytimes 
M/W/F 12p 

Dance Around 
Th 11a 

2 floors of Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm, Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  
Www.themoxiespot.com 

THE 

SPOT 

with Fam
FREE KID’S MEAL 

EVERY NIGHT!!
 

With a Dinner Entrée or Special  
get a Free Kid Combo, Pizza, Pasta or Mac & Cheese 

After 5:30p, Applies to Deliveries! 

Evening Activities are all Free,  
Weekday Kid Fee is $2.50/child 
 
 

Check THEMOXIESPOT.COM for 
Special Events & Details 

with Family & Friends Come Together 

In Our Hands, Sean Casey Animal Rescue, For Animals Inc. &  
North Shore Animal League America

REGAL MOVIE THEATER

DYKER HEIGHTS DOG PARK

NYC PETS

A Cooperative Adoption Program of  
North Shore Animal League America

AnimalLeague.org
1.877.4.SAVE.PET

ggg

ADOPT A PET
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BY DANIEL BUSH
Developer Bruce Ratner 

will build the world’s tallest 
pre-fabricated tower as the 
fi rst residential building 
inside his Atlantic Yards 
mega-project, dealing a 
blow to labor unions and ar-
chitecture enthusiasts.

Renderings released last 
Thursday by SHoP Archi-
tects reveal a 32-story build-
ing rising at the corner of 
Dean Street and Flatbush 
Avenue, just south of the 
under-construction Bar-
clays Center.

Two identical-looking 
pre-fab buildings would 
come later — and one of 
them would be 50-plus sto-
ries, which would set a new 
record for modular build-
ings.

The fi rst residential 
tower would be constructed 
using 930 pre-fabricated 
steel boxes known as mod-

ules that would be built in 
a factory and transported 
to Dean Street, where they 

would be bolted into place.
Ratner says that the 

method could cut costs by 
up to 25 percent because 
most of the work would be 
done in factories where 
union laborers earn less 
than they do at construc-
tion sites.

The design would also 
save money because it would 
take less time to build: the 
world’s tallest modular 
building, a 25-story dormi-
tory in Wolverhampton, 
England, was built in less 
than one year.

Ratner said that con-
struction on the fi rst tower 
would begin early next year, 
with ground-breakings for 
the others following at six- 
to nine-month intervals af-
ter that — the fi rst three  in 
the eventual 16-tower devel-
opment.

That timetable could 
change, given that Ratner 

still hasn’t secured fi nanc-
ing for the fi rst tower, ac-
cording to the developer’s 
spokesman, Joe DePlasco.

Ratner has also not sold 
the plan to unions,  who 
loudly supported the project 
from the outset  because of 
its  promise of thousands of 
jobs . Those same union sup-
porters, already angered 
by a shortfall of jobs on the 
project, have signaled that 
they oppose modular con-
struction  because it could 
cost hundreds of jobs .

Last Thursday, however, 
union leaders appeared 
willing to have their mem-
bers work for lower wages 
to move forward with the 
prefab model.

“We are in the process 
of attempting to reach an 
agreement on modular con-
struction that will work for 
the building trades,” said 
Gary LaBarbera, president 

of the Building and Con-
struction Trades Council.

Ratner still hasn’t com-
mitted to the modular de-
sign for the entire project. 
But longtime critics of At-
lantic Yards slammed the 
plan,  which came one day 
after  seven residents fi led a 
federal lawsuit against Rat-
ner, alleging that he falsely 
promised them jobs on the 
project.

“It’s another slight to the 
community surrounding 
the project by eliminating 
more crucial jobs for resi-
dents,” said Councilwoman 

Letitia James (D–Fort 
Greene).

James and others felt 
similarly slighted by the 
notion that a project that 
was once meant to be an 
architectural showcase by 
legendary designer Frank 
Gehry will now comprise 
far more mundane pre-fab 
buildings.

Gehry was fi red in 2009 
in a cost-saving move.

Ratner’s spokesman said 
the developer will begin to 
seek fi nancing for the fi rst 
building, but declined to 
comment further.

Ratner plans pre-fab 
buildings at Atlantic Yards

The fi rst residential building at 
Atlantic Yards will rise at the 
corner of Dean and Flatbush 
avenues. It will be the tallest 
pre-fabricated building in the 
world (for now). 
 SHoP Architects

An even-taller pre-fab building iis planned for later.  
 SHoP Architects
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Now’s the time to ask your loved one’s doctor 
about Strong Foundations. Call 1-855-VNSNY-NOW 

or visit www.vnsny.org/strong-foundations
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Every 17 seconds, 
an elderly person  
is taken to the ER 
because of a fall.

You won’t see Mom 
again until next week.

Strong FoundationsTM from VNSNY was developed to 

help reduce the risk of falling in older adults. This is 

important because falls are the leading cause of fatal 

injuries in adults over 65. Signs a loved one may be at 

risk include holding onto furniture for balance and 

stumbling or leaning to one side when walking. With 

nurses and rehabilitation therapists trained in reducing 

falls risk, Strong Foundations from the Visiting Nurse 

Service of New York is the right care now.

Now what?

MALSONS JEWELERS
est. 1970

Unforgettable
HOLIDAY

Kings Plaza, Lower Level
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718.253.6236

Booth is loose
BY ALFRED NG

MTA offi cials made good 
on their promise to remove 
the token booth clerk at 
the Carroll Street station’s 
President Street entrance, 
angering locals who fear for 
their security, but not mov-
ing their elected offi cials to 
action.

Two years ago, the cash-
strapped transit agency tar-
geted the booth for elimina-
tion as part of a “doomsday 
budget” — but relented un-
der protest from Carroll 
Gardens residents.

As part of a compromise, 
the booth was saved until 
renovations were completed 
to the nearby Second Street 
entrance.

Those renovations are 
done — so the MTA quietly 
removed the booth earlier 
this month, and residents 

are feeling insecure again.
“When I’m waiting for 

the train at off-hours, I 
would wait closer to the 
booth, because there’s an 
extra set of eyes there,” said 
Amanda, a Carroll Gardens 
resident who declined to 
give her last name.

Station agent booths of-
ten give riders a sense of se-
curity, but the MTA said it 
believes that police offi cers 
are more than capable for 
straphanger’s safety.

“The NYPD has the re-
sponsibility of maintaining 
safety in the subway sys-
tem, and we work closely 
with [it] to help ensure the 
security of our custom-
ers,” said MTA spokesman 
Charles Seaton.

Assemblywoman Joan 
Millman (D–Cobble Hill) 
disagrees.

“That’s a disservice to 
the riding public,” she said. 
“Without a station agent, a 
victim would have to leave 
the station to fi nd a cop. 
There’s a whole campaign 
about, ‘If you see something 
say something,’ but who are 
we supposed to say some-
thing to now?”

Millman  was central to 
the 2009 agreement   that 
saved the booth on the con-
dition that it would be re-
moved. She remembered 
the arrangement only after 
being reminded of it by this 
reporter.

“I remember making 
that agreement, but they 
could have at least sent us 
a reminder.” Millman said. 
“It’s very unlikely for us to 
get it back now, they’ve al-
ready dismantled it.”

MTA makes good on promise to remove Carroll St. clerk

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, or iPad, visit 
BrooklynDaily.com.
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helps you get back 
on your feet.

 A low-rate  
MCU VISA® Card

APR

6 MONTH INTRODUCTORY RATES

3.9%*

5.9%*
APR

APR

TO

REGULAR RATES FROM  
9.15% TO 11.15% APR* 

No Annual Fee

No Balance Transfer Fee

*Introductory APR for new cardholders is 3.90% for Platinum, 4.90% for Gold, and 5.90% for 
Classic for the first 6 months that your account is open. After that, currently 9.15% (Platinum), 
10.15% (Gold), and 11.15% (Classic) based on your creditworthiness. These post-introductory 
APRs may vary. Balance transfers from another MCU loan or MCU VISA Card are not permitted. 
The APR for Cash Advances for all VISA cards is 17.90%. Transaction fee for Cash Advances 
is either $2.00 or 3% of the amount of each cash advance, whichever is greater (maximum 
$30.00), for Platinum and Gold and is either $1.00 or 3% of the amount for each cash 
advance, whichever is greater (maximum $30.00), for Classic. There is a minimum periodic 
interest charge of $0.50 for Classic, Gold and Platinum Cards. There is a foreign transaction 
fee of 1% of each transaction in U.S. dollars. Certain restrictions apply. Membership is required.

Consolidate your debt and save 
with an MCU Visa Card! 
Call 1-800-LOAN-MCU or go 
to nymcu.org to apply today!

GENERAL& COSMETIC
SKIN CARE SPECIALISTS

Botox, Juvederm, Radiesse
Chemical peels

Spider veins
Laser hair removal

Acne. Herpes
Warts. Moles

Blemish removal
Keloids

ALAN KLING, MD
Board-Certified Dermatologist

CARLY WALLIS, PA

718-636-0425
27 EIGHTH AVE (AT LINCOLN PL)
PARK SLOPE, BKLYN

212-288-1300
1000 PARK AVE (AT 84TH ST)
MANHATTAN, NY
DAY AND EVENING HOURS
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
INSURANCE ACCEPTED FOR MEDICAL SERVICES

BY AARON SHORT
This pint of ice cream 

came with cash back.
A Hasidic woman’s 

Shabbat was spoiled after 
she bit into a frozen dime 
buried inside a container 
of Häagen-Dazs chocolate at 
her Williamsburg home on 
Nov. 11.

Sara Abraham pur-
chased two containers of 
the delectable confection 
from a Kent Avenue Duane 
Reade store on Nov. 11, as 
she has done once a week 
since the pharmacy opened 
several months ago.

But by the fi fth spoonful, 
she tasted something “me-
tallic” — and the dime was 
in her mouth.

“I had a bad taste and I 
spat it out,” said Abraham. 
“I felt something in my 
mouth and the ice cream 
didn’t have a good taste 
from the start. Two hours 
later, I still felt a metallic 
taste in my mouth.”

Her husband, Orthodox 
activist Isaac Abraham, 
called Häagen-Dazs and the 
Duane Reade at 4 pm, and 
complained about fi nding 
the frozen coin.

A Duane Reade em-
ployee said the store pulled 
its Häagen-Dazs batch from 
its shelves in response to 

Abraham’s complaint and 
gave its order back to the 
global dessert company, 
just to be safe. 

A Häagen-Dazs em-
ployee told Isaac Abraham 
last week to send more in-
formation about the inci-
dent and ship the icy dime 
to its California-based qual-
ity control center.

But for now, he is keep-
ing the change.

“I’m not an idiot — if I 
send the dime then my story 
would melt away with the 
ice cream,” said Abraham, 
who is speaking with an at-
torney. “Luckily, she didn’t 
break a tooth. Who knows 
where the dime came from 
or who touched it before it 
went into the ice cream?”

A Häagen-Dazs repre-
sentative said that the com-
pany “apologizes for her 
experience,” adding that 
fi nding a foreign object 
in chocolate ice cream is 
“highly unusual.”

“It is made in one loca-
tion, then it is pumped and 
fi lled [into cartons] before it 
passes through a metal de-
tector that shoots them off 
a carrier belt if metal is de-
tected,” said Häagen-Dazs 
spokeswoman Diane McIn-
tyre. “It detects dime, but 
nothing is infallible.”

The company, which was 
founded in the Bronx and 
opened its fi rst retail store 
in Brooklyn in 1976, has 
found shell casings or peb-
bles, but never coins, inside 
nut-fl avored ice cream.

That’s cold comfort to 
Sara Abraham, who said 
she is giving up ice cream 
indefi nitely.

“I don’t want to eat it 
anymore,” said Abraham.

Ice creamed!

Isaac Abraham and his wife Sara 
found a dime in a pint container 
of Häagen-Dazs chocolate. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Buyer fi nds dime in a pint of Häagen-Dazs
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BY MOSES JEFFERSON
Aaron Short’s relent-

less pursuit of shenani-
gans inside Assemblyman 
Vito Lopez’s offi ce and its 
charity spin-off has kept 
readers in thrall for years 
— and now it’s won a ma-
jor award.

Short and Laura Nah-
mias, a reporter for the 
Capital and City Hall News, 
have just been named the 
inaugural recipients of a 
statewide investigative 
journalism competition 
run by New York Civic, a 
watchdog group founded 
by former Parks Commis-
sioner Henry Stern.

Nahmias won the top 
prize of $2,000 for a story 
that uncovered several 
instances when Assem-
blyman William Boyland 
Jr. sought expense reim-
bursements for items sup-
posedly bought in Albany 
when he was nowhere near 
the state capital.

Short was hot on her 
heels — and earned a cool 
grand — with his story, 
“This is supposed to be a 
senior center. It’s actually 
Vito Lopez’s clubhouse,” 
 which ran on Brooklyn-
Paper.com on Oct. 13, 2010  
and later in the New York 
Post, our sister publica-
tion.

The lede of the story 
said it all: “A Bushwick 
nonprofi t that gets $1 mil-
lion in taxpayer dollars 
to provide services for se-
niors is instead renting out 
its fi rst fl oor to Assembly-
man Vito Lopez’s political 
clubhouse — and giving 
back some of that money 
in ‘consulting fees’ to the 
embattled lawmaker.”

The story also pointed 
out that Lopez, while he 
was an assemblyman, col-
lected $57,600 in consult-
ing fees from a subsidiary 
of the charity, though it is 
unclear what the money 
was for.

Stern’s group cited not 
only that story, but Short’s 
“ongoing investigation” 
into the Lopez-founded 
charity, Ridgewood Bush-

wick Senior Citizens 
Council.

“In this age of media 
consolidation, it is more 
important than ever that 
we vigorously support 
and encourage inves-
tigative journalism,” 
said Stern. “Laura 
Nahmias and Aaron 
Short uphold the great 
tradition of the media 
acting as watchdogs 
to keep politicians hon-
est and inform the public 
when they are not.”

Short has been with the 
Community Newspaper 
Group since November, 
2007. He is 30 years old, but 
is as spry as reporters six 
years his junior. He holds 
an honors undergraduate 
degree from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and a 
Masters from Brown Uni-
versity.

Short’s boss, Editor 
Gersh Kuntzman, was ef-
fusive in praise of his pro-
tege’s accomplishment.

“We’re always asking 
ourselves, ‘What’s next 
for Aaron?’ — and now we 

know,” said Kuntzman. 
“We couldn’t be more 
proud of him.”

The Mary Perot Nich-
ols Award is named for the 
late muckraking Village 
Voice columnist.

Lopez did not return a 
call seeking comment, but 
a Lopez opponent, Demo-
cratic District Leader 
Lincoln Restler said, “In-
vestigative journalism 
is essential to a healthy 
democracy, and Aaron 
Short is the rare intrepid 
journalist that keeps the 
Brooklyn establishment 
on its toes.”

Get a look at our distinctly-edited vintage collection 
and vintage-inspired clothing, accessories & jewelry. 

Designer fashions by; Yves Saint Laurent,  
Christian Dior, Karl Lagerfield, Chanel, Gucci,  

Louis Vuitton and other designers

DONATIONS WELCOME

515 Fifth Avenue, Park Slope
(at 13th Street)

718-788-5433

Life Boutique 
Thrift Shop

The Newest 
Vintage 
Boutique in 
Park Slope

866.701.3263 / 718.969.3144

CALL FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS  
 

YOUR PROMOTIONS SUPERMARKET

CUSTOM PRINTED

T-SHIRTS
CORPORATE & TEAM

OUTFITTING

 Senior Tee Shirts
hirts

J ets
ps

Physi l 
n 

Uniforms
o s

ens, Pen s
C tors

1 COLOR
WITH YOUR LOGO 

144

$295
EACH

CALL FOR 

FREE 
CATALOG

WWW.PROMOTIONALEMPIRE.COM
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BY AARON SHORT
Don’t be alarmed by 

fl oating objects in Newtown 
Creek — they might be art.

Laura Chipley, Nathan 
Kensinger, and Sarah Nel-
son Wright will launch sev-
eral radio-controlled min-
iature boats onto Newtown 
Creek next spring, record-
ing video of underwater life 
in the city’s most-polluted 
waterway.

The project, named the 
Newtown Creek Armada, 
won the North Brooklyn 
Public Art Coalition’s de-
sign competition this year 
for its proposal to document 
conditions on the river as 
the federal government be-
gins its  multi-million-dol-
lar Superfund cleanup .

“People haven’t had a 
chance to interact with the 
creek because it is toxic,” 
said Coalition founder Ka-
tie Denny. “This allows 
them to interact with the 
water.”

Artists and volunters 
will be able to pilot the 

remote-controlled vessels 
along the surface of the 
murky creek from the New-
town Creek Nature Walk 
during a fi ve-week period 
next May. 

Each device, about the 
size of a football, will have 
lights and underwater cam-
eras attached to its base that 
will send a wireless feed to a 
video monitor in real time. 
Footage from the fl eet’s voy-
ages will be archived for fu-
ture showings in — where 
else? — a gallery.

But the challenge will be 

to capture clear images in a 
fetid corpse of water that 
includes sediment, oil from 
a massive underground 
spill, garbage and human 
excrement, which pours 
into the waterway during 
heavy rainfall. 

The Brooklyn-based Ur-
ban Divers recently fi lmed 
underwater scenes in New-
town Creek, but the result 
was a “gray-green blur.”

“I don’t think [the art-
ists] going to be able to see 
much,” said Greenpoint 
resident Laura Hofmann, 
who saw the Urban Divers’ 
video. “I hope I’m wrong.”

Denny believes that the 
lights will illuminate the 
water, and that the cameras 
will record clearer images 
during sunny days.

“Hopefully we see what 
is actually down there to 
educate people about the 
Greenpoint oil spill,” said 
Denny. “But I hope we don’t 
come across anything ter-
rifying — especially if we 
bring school kids there.”

Dirty water dogsShort wins big 

Ace reporter Aaron Short 

Artists to put cameras into the gross Newtown CreekReporter gets 
mega-cash for 
dogging Vito

Laura Chipley, Nathan Kensinger 
and Sarah Nelson Wright will re-
cord underwater life in Newtown 
Creek. CNG / Aaron Short
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*Spend $50 or more pre-tax at a participating retailer, or spend $50 or more pre-tax and pre-tip at a participating restaurant. **Only printed, dated, original register receipt for 
purchases made between Thursday, November 24, 2011 and Friday, December 23, 2011 are eligible. Minimum $50 purchase must appear on one receipt. ***Limit one pair of tickets 
per household. Tickets are selected at sponsor’s discretion and are available while supplies last. Tickets are valued at up to $220 per pair, and will be mailed by January 27, 2012.

Every Shopper Gets FREE Show or Sports Tickets...
Just For Sending In Your Receipt!

1. Spend at least $50 at any of 
   the participating Shop ’n’ Go 
   retailers or restaurants listed 
   on the page at right.* 

2. Fill out the coupon on the 
   following page and attach 
   your original, dated, printed 
   register receipt.**

3. Mail the coupon and receipt
   in to us by December 28, 2011 
   to receive

  YOUR TWO FREE TICKETS TO 

  AN EVENT LISTED HERE!***

How To Get Your Free Tickets

SayGoodnightGracie.net SistasTheMusical.comLoveLossOnstage.com MySinatra.com

StompOnline.com Islanders.NHL.com VocaPeopleNYC.com GazillionBubbleShow.com
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ATTACH YOUR ORIGINAL PRINTED AND DATED REGISTER RECEIPT FOR A MINIMUM OF $50 AND MAIL TO: CNG SHOP-N-GO / 
1 MetroTech North, 10th Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11201. Mailed coupons must be postmarked by 12/28/11 and received by 1:00 pm on 
1/4/12. Limit one complimentary pair of tickets per household. Tickets selected at sponsor’s discretion and are available while 
supplies last. Open to legal residents of the state of New York, age 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Receipt must be attached 
to original newspaper coupon to be eligible for promotion (no reproductions). Keep a copy of your receipt for your records.
       Yes. I want to receive messages from the Community Newspaper Group (CNG) and its business partners about their 
products, services and future promotions. I understand that my personal information may be shared with business partners 
of CNG for this purpose. Communications on privacy policy should be addressed to:  
Privacy Officer, CNG/New York Post, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY  10036.

FIRST NAME, LAST NAME................................................................................................
ADDRESS.......................................................................................................................
APT, CITY, STATE, ZIP......................................................................................................
DAYTIME PHONE..............................................................................................................
EVENING PHONE..............................................................................................................
E-MAIL ADDRESS..............................................................................................................
BIRTHDATE (MM/DD/YYYY)............................................................................................
IN WHICH CNG PUBLICATION DID YOU SEE THIS AD?........................................................
TO WHICH RETAILER/RESTAURANT DID YOU GO?..............................................................
PICK YOUR TICKETS
1ST CHOICE........................    2ND CHOICE........................    3RD CHOICE........................
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Anatolian Gyro 
Restaurant
1605 Sheepshead Bay Road
 Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 769-4754
www.mygyro.com
Ben Simon Salon & 
Day Spa
468 Avenue P
Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 998-3099
www.bensimonspany.com
Boost Mobile
3703 Nostrand Avenue location
Brooklyn NY 11235
(718) 332-3636
BoPo Tech Electronics
8617 Fifth Avenue
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn 11209
(866) GEE-BOPO
 www.bopotech.com
Borbas Pharmacy
2046 Bath Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214
(718) 677-9066
www.borbassupply.com
Cameras & Electronics
2378 60th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11204
(718) 534-4626
Casa Pepe Restaurant
114 Bay Ridge Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11220
(718) 833-8865
www.casapepe.com
Clemente’s Crab House
3939 Emmons Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11235
(718) 646-7373
www.clementescrabhouse.com

Courts Caribbean 
Appliances, Electronics & Furniture
2822 Church Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11226
(877) 852-6878
www.courtscaribbean.com

Culpepper’s Restaurant
1082 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11225
(718) 940-4122

EBA
Electronics, Appliances & Bedding
2361 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11210
(718) 253-4700
www.shopeba.com

Edible Arrangements
5114 Avenue N location
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(347) 587-7500

Edible Arrangements
1446 86th Street location
Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 837-3784

Edible Arrangements
1557 Ralph Avenue location
Brooklyn, NY 11236
(718) 451-3344

Edible Arrangements
1736 Sheepshead Bay Rd location
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 535 -7909

Greenhouse Café
7717 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

Greenpoint Trees
Downtown Brooklyn location
Willoughby St. at Flatbush Avenue
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointtrees.com

Greenpoint Trees
Williamsburg location
Berry St. at N. 7th Street
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointtrees.com

Greenpoint Trees
Greenpoint location
Nassau Ave & Diamond St.                   
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointrees.com

Greenpoint Trees
Greenpoint location
Manhattan Ave. & Calyer Street
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointrees.com

Il Fornetto 
Restaurant
2902 Emmons Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 332-8494

Kouros Diner
3861 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn NY
(718) 743-5776

Life Emporium Thrift 
Shop
515 5th Avenue
Near 12th St in Park Slope
(718)788-5433

Malson’s Jewelry
Kings Plaza Mall
(718) 253-6236

Mill Basin Kosher Deli 
Restaurant
5823 Avenue T
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 241-4910
www.millbasindeli.com
Natural Balance Massage
& Wellness Center
3013 Quentin Rd.
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718-336-8400
www.naturalbalancemassage.com
Nick’s Lobster Restaurant 
& Seafood Market
2777 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 253-7117
www.nickslobster.com
Onofrio D’Oro Jewelers
7407 5th Avenue
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn 11209
(718) 680-5723
onofriodoro.com
The Pearl Room 
Restaurant
8201 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666
www.thepearlroom.com
Pilo Arts Day Spa 
& Salon
8412 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748-7411
www.PiloArts.com
Rebar
147 Front Street
DUMBO, Brooklyn 11201
(718) 797-2322
rebarnyc.com

Salvi Restaurant
4220 Quentin Rd.
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 252-3030
www.salvirestaurant.com
Sandy’s Toy Bin
3808 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11235
(347) 275-7954
Studio 19 Salon
1610 East 19th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11229
(718) 336-7373
www.studio19salonandspa.com
True Value Almac Hardware
2 Newkirk Plaza at E. 16 Street 
Brooklyn, NY  11226
(718) 434-1736
www.almachardware.com
Water Street Restaurant
66 Water Street
DUMBO, Brooklyn 11201
(718) 625-9352
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com
World of Wireless
2582 Coney Island Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11223
(718) 676-9620
Yiasou Restaurant
2003 Emmons Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 332-6064

For a complete list of official 
participants, including 

Queens & The Bronx, visit 
www.brooklyndaily.com/shopngo

Look for advertising 
from our participating retailers
and restaurants in your local 

CNG Newspapers
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Downstate
at Central Brooklyn
Comprehensive and ER care

Downstate
at Long Island
College Hospital
Comprehensive and ER care

Downstate
at Bay Ridge
Walk-In Urgent Care and
Ambulatory Surgery

Downstate Doctor Referral Line:
1.888.270.SUNY (7869)
or visit www.Downstate.edu

Now at three major locations:

Before there was a Brooklyn Bridge…
Downstate was improving Brooklyn’s health

150 years later, we’ve expanded and we’re
still providing advanced care to the borough

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
The city has a message for bi-

cyclists in Prospect Park in the 
wake of two near-fatal crashes: 
Slow down!

The Department of Transpor-
tation has deployed two dozen 
bright orange, barrel-sized cones 
on the park’s popular roadway — 
where two serious collisions have 
occurred in recent months — to 
narrow the street in hopes of re-
tarding cyclists and warn them to 
brake for pedestrians.

The cones, which were in-
stalled last week on West Lake 
Drive, are also a symbol of a 
heated debate — over hazy right 
of way issues — that pits cyclists 
against walkers on the heavily 
traffi cked street.

The city began the “pilot pro-
gram” at the request of Prospect 
Park Alliance to enhance safety 
on the downhill street, where bik-
ers pick up speed, but then can’t 
see beyond a curve.

“It’s a hot spot with potential 
for confl ict,” said Prospect Park 

Alliance president Emily Lloyd. 
“Everyone using the park must be 
aware of the safety of others.”

The road change comes two 
weeks after a 55-year-old park 
volunteer and frequent power 
walker Linda Cohen was struck 
by a 61-year-old cyclist in the area, 
leaving her so badly injured that 
doctors kept her in a medically in-
duced coma to aid recovery. 

Cohen wasn’t the fi rst victim: 
In June, 37-year-old actress Dana 
Jacks, who frequently walked her 
dog in the park, suffered brain 
damage after a cyclist collided 
with her in the same location. 
Jacks has  sued the city for a “care-
less and reckless”  lack of traffi c 
enforcement on what should be a 
serene roadway.

Park-goers reported other ac-
cidents — and dozens of close 
calls —  at a task force meeting  
attended by more than 100 people 
last Wednesday, where neighbors 
compared the street to “the Wild 
West,” then asked for more signs, 
education and increased police 

enforcement.
At the Prospect Park Alliance-

led hearing, suggestions included 
the basic (“There has to be more 
police presence”), creative (“Why 
don’t we have a designated time 
for speed cycling?”) and far-
fetched (“I would eliminate all 
bikes all together”).

Others stressed the need for a 
car-free park, saying the shared 
roadway confuses right of way 
rules — although cops noted most 
of the crashes occurred during 
car-free hours.

Nearly everyone agreed on one 
thing: The roadway needs atten-
tion from the city — both from the 
Department of Transportation 
and the Police Department.

“Enforcement is paramount,” 
said Forrest Cicogni, Jacks’s hus-
band.

But racing cyclists, who use 
the park loop as a training area, 
became a frequent target of local 
ire.

“I’m enraged at some of these 
so-called serious cyclists,” said 

Henry Astor, who added he rides 
bikes himself. “Just because you 
wear Spandex and shave your legs 
doesn’t mean you’re a good cy-
clist. Some of these guys are out of 
control.”

On Monday afternoon, cyclists 
on the street followed the rules 
— staying in between the new or-
ange cones — although few slowed 
down. Others looked confused, 
weaving around the cones and 
into the lane marked with a bike 
symbol, which is actually desig-
nated for pedestrians during the 
park’s non-rush-hour, car-free pe-
riods.

Others admitted they had no 
idea what the new cones were for.

“I think the initial reaction 
is, ‘Oh, these must be for cars,’ ” 
said bike commuter Cindy Chung. 
“But doing something is smart 
— [cyclists] really go fast in this 
park.”

Pedestrians also noted the 
change is necessary — if only to 
send park-goers the message that 
something is up with the street.

A Department of Transporta-
tion spokeswoman said that the 
agency “will monitor these en-
hancements to see if any adjust-
ments are needed.”

The city has installed dozens of cones on West Lake Drive in order to slow cyclists 
in Prospect Park — after two nearly fatal crashes. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

CONE RANGERS!
City installs traffi c barriers to deter Park cyclists
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Purchase these deals online at www.BoroDeal.com
New deals every week

Looking for different deals?

Make sure you’ve got all the wine you need for your 
next get-together with today’s deal from LONG’S 

WINES & LIQUORS: $15 gets you $30 worth of wine!
Buy until November 30.

All you need is a reason to celebrate—like today’s deal 
from CASA PEPE. Just $30 gets you $60 worth of

Mexican and Spanish fare!
Buy until November 30.

 Pizza cooked in enormous, wood-fired ovens, 
satisfys your taste buds like todays deal:

$10 gets you $20 worth of food at LA VILLA.
Buy until November 30.

Get Deals, Dicounts And Savings of up to 90%
at your favorite Brooklyn restaurants, bars, theaters, spas and much more!

B U S I N E S S  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

By Camille Sperrazza
They set out to fill a Brooklyn void.
“We wanted to create a more trendy, more 

modern take on the wedding business,” says Ve-
ronica Andrade, co-owner of Everything But the 
Dress in Bay Ridge.

She and business partner Crystal Mele opened 
their shop in October of 2010, bringing head-
pieces, veils, shoes, invitations, card boxes, seat-

ing charts, centerpieces, garters, ring pillows, 
candles, bridal wear, and more into the lives of 
thousands of brides-to-be.

In short, they carry all the fun stuff. If you’ve 
seen groups of women wearing T-shirts or hood-
ies that say, “Bride to be” and “Bridesmaids,” 
they may very well have purchased these items 
here. Some shirts proclaim the titles in dazzling 
letters; others are more understated. There are 
even ways they can make the soles of your wed-
ding shoes say the words, “I do,” or your flip 
flops imprint “Just married” in the sand. All of 
these items make great bridal shower gifts.

Items that make any wedding more special 
include heart-shaped serving pieces; umbrellas 
that open to say, “Thank you;” dazzling initial 
cake toppers; and candles with the names of the 
happy couple.  

Everything But The Dress will help brides and 
their families plan special event parties, too. For 
example, Andrade says a mom wanted to have 
a bridal shower with a shoe theme, and didn’t 
know how to go about it. 

“We created it for her,” she says. 
The shop secured shoes made of wire, and 

decorated them with fabric and ribbons. These 
became table centerpieces. Ring holders each 
had a tiny shoe on them, and every table was 
named after a shoe designer. Another themed 
event they helped plan was a “Sex and the City” 
party, says Andrade. There were lots of fun dec-
orations, and each table was named after one of 
the characters.

Andrade says she takes pride in helping brides 
select headpieces and accessories, including 

evening bags, for their special days. Before 
opening her store, she worked in the bridal field 
for 10 years, so she is familiar with designers, 
fabrics, styles, and beading. 

“I can look at a picture of a dress, and will 
know the material used,” she says. She can then 
recommend accessories that will go best.

“We let customers try on headpieces; we’ll 
fix their hair,” says Andrade. It’s all done in a 
friendly, fun-filled atmosphere. “Tell us your vi-
sion and we can help make it a reality,” is the 
shop’s theme. 

Andrade and Mele, friends since grade school, 
enjoy making dreams come true for their cus-
tomers. They’ve planned many happy events 

together, not only at the store, but apparently in 
their personal lives as well. 

“We got married a month apart,” says An-
drade. “And now, we’re both pregnant.” The 
babies are due within a month of each other 

Everything But The Dress [8521 Third Ave. be-
tween 85th and 86th streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 
833-4868]. Hours for November and December: 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 - 6 pm; Thursdays, 
noon - 8 pm; Saturdays, noon - 6 pm. Effective 
January: Tuesdays and Wednesdays, noon- 8 
pm; Thursdays and Fridays, noon - 7 pm; Sat-
urdays, 11 am - 6 pm. Sundays and Mondays, by 
appointment. 

One-stop shopping for your wedding at this Bay Ridge store

What better than Swarovski jewelry to finish 
your wedding look?

Photos by Steve Solomonson

You’ll find everything you need 
for your wedding — and more — at 

Everything But The Dress in Bay Ridge.

You really can get everything for your 
wedding — but the dress — here.
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arena, where the Nets will 
play basketball next season 
(if there is a season).

Businesses in Fort 
Greene and north Park 
Slope also report that land-
lords have doubled rent, cit-
ing proximity to the arena 
in new real-estate ads.

Christie’s opened in 1966 
across the street from its 
current location, offering 
the tasty pastries — which 
one online reviewer called 
“the best damn patties on 
the planet” — along with its 
famous coco bread to neigh-
bors on the go.

A particularly popular 
item was the patty on coco 
bread, though there are few 
diets that would permit it.

In 2006, Haye reopened 
at its current location, then 
scored a write-up in the 
New York Times, a Man-
hattan newspaper, which 
called the patties “practi-
cally a meal in itself.”

Even today, hungry 
neighbors can still buy the 
fl aky meat-fi lled treat for 
just $2.

Recently, however, busi-
ness has slowed and Haye 
admitted to being two 
months late on rent. He said 
he tried to pay it — but the 
building owner then pre-
sented him with two bills 
totaling $20,000 for tax and 
late fees and then sued.

Feng — who had a 
high-profi le battle with 
Royal Video several years 
ago — did not respond to 
calls seeking comment. A 
woman who answered her 
cellphone last Thursday 
would say only, “He owes 
her a lot of money” before 
hanging up.

Haye now says he’s con-
sidering opening elsewhere.

“I put my whole life into 
this place,” he said with a 
sigh. “But I don’t know if 
it’s worth it anymore.”

Cosmetic Dentistry
Zoom

Small classes with individual 
attention in a cozy, professional, 
and nurturing environment

Classes in singing and vocal technique, 
theater, musical theater, and beginning 

and advanced-beginning guitar

Corinne Goodman, Director

718-965-3150
www.brooklynplayers.com

Winter Performing 
Arts Classes

January 3 - March 22, 2012  REGISTER NOW!
Brooklyn Players, celebrating our 10th anniversary, runs performing 

arts classes in Park Slope for first graders through adults 
during the school yearNew Era Development 

Group provides a vast 
array of services span-
ning all facets of the 
con struction and de-
sign areas of your home 
and/or workplace.

Brownstone renovations, ad-
ditions, extensions, kitchens, 
bathrooms, interiors and 
exterior finish work. Fully licensed, bonded and insured.

“The quality, workmanship, and attention to detail are 
outstanding. Best Condo Builders in Carroll Gardens” 
 — Nelson St. Condo Assoc.

Call for estimate 
718-237-4900
NewEraDGLLC.com
Lic. #1375981

Need a new 
bathroom?

REPAIR WHILE YOU WAIT
168 7th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn

support@macsupportstore.com
www.macsupportstore.com

DEAD BATTERY? BROKEN GLASS?
iPhone, iPad, iPod, & 
iPod Touch repair at 
Brooklyn’s First Apple 
Authorized Repair Shop!

718-312-8341   9–7 weekdays, 10–4 Saturday

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
The owner of a cheap 

neighborhood favorite will 
close his restaurant after 
45 years in Park Slope and 
Prospect Heights, citing 
a landlord-tenant dispute 
fueled by a nearby sports 
arena.

Paul Haye, who runs 
 Christie’s Jamaican Patties  
on Flatbush Avenue and 
Sterling Place, says he’ll 
close by January, claim-
ing his landlord —  who last 
spring welcomed embattled 
sports bar Prime 6  to the 
neighborhood — gave him 

the boot in order to collect 
higher rent from a new ten-
ant, now that Barclays Cen-
ter is closer to completion.

Then again, he might 
just be deliquent on rent, 
as the landlord, Lina Feng, 
countered in court docu-
ments.

“She’s trying to kick me 
out,” he said. “I don’t think 
it’s worth the stress; it’s 
killing me. I’ve had so many 
sleepless nights.”

The dispute is the lat-
est evidence that small 
businesses may have trou-
ble staying open near the 

Paul Haye says a rent hike is threatening his legendary Jamaican 
patty stand, Christie’s, on Flatbush Avenue in Prospect Heights.
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Patty wake, patty wake
Christie’s to close its Flatbush Avenue shop

The source for news in 
your neighborhood:
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ARTISAN CHEESESv 

GOURMET FOODS AND CONDIMENTSv 

ORGANIC FOODS & ALL NATURAL FOODSv 

MICRO BATCH, ARTISANAL & ORGANIC BEERS v 

ORGANIC, FREE RANGE, ANTI-BIOTIC FREE &                         v 

ALL NATURAL MEATS

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE PRODUCTSv 

ORGANIC PRODUCE AND TOFU PRODUCTSv 

VAST SELECTION OF ORGANIC FROZEN FOODSv 

RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCTSv 

OLD WORLD SPECIALTIESv 

CATERING FOR SPECIAL EVENTSv 

PREPARED FOODS FOR THOSE ON THE “GO”v 

OF WILLIAMSBURG
FOR OVER 75 YEARS

575 GRAND ST @ LORIMER ST.

MICRO & CRAFT BEERS & ORGANIC BEERS
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LEGAL NOTICE

NYM Federal Credit UN- 
ION
Notice of names of per- 
sons appearing as own- 
ers of certain unclaimed  
property held by NYM  
Federal Credit Union.   
The following persons  
appear from our records  
to be entitled to un- 
claimed property consist- 
ing of cash amount of fif- 
ty dollars or more: Dunn,  
Thomas & Devine-Dunn,  
Joanne, 10 Fuller Pl,  
Bklyn NY 11215-Arhin,  
Samuel, 3505 Glenwood  
Rd, Bklyn NY 11210- 
Campbell, Clifton & Ken- 
nedy-Campbell, Andrea,  
2071 Flatbush Ave, Bklyn  
NY 11234-Hedayatnia,  
Mehrdad, 209 96th St,  
Bklyn NY 11209-D’Ame- 
lio, Rita, 167 99th St,  
Bklyn NY 11209-Torres,  
Rene, 295 Millstone Dr,  
Hampton GA 30228-La- 
guerre, Marie, 651 E86th  
St, Bklyn NY  
11236-Simms, Melody,  
440 E22nd St, Bklyn NY  
11226-Graham, Zario &  
Graham Jackman, 106  
Targee St, SI NY 10304- 
Bruno, Ella-Kate & Bruno,  
Allen, 124 Parrot Pl,  
Bklyn NY 11228-Dines,  
Lynda, 156 McArthur  
Ave, SI 10321-Aruz, Da- 
nielle, 362 Demott Ave,  
Teaneck NJ  
07666-Spencer, Roger,  
388 7th St, Bklyn, NY  
11215-Sandiford, Doro- 
thy: A report of Un- 
claimed Property has  
been made to Thomas P  
DiNapoli, Comptroller of  
New York, pursuant to  
Section 301 of the Aban- 
don Property Law.  A list  
of the names contained  
in such notice is on file  
and open to public in- 
spection at the office of  
NYM Federal Credit Un- 
ion, located at 501 Sixth  
Street, Bklyn, NY 11215  
where such abandoned  
property is payable.   
Such abandoned property  
will be paid on or before  
October 31 next to per- 
sons, establishing to its  
satisfaction their right to  
receive same.  In the  
succeeding November,  
and on or before the  
tenth day thereof, such  
unclaimed property will  
be paid to Thomas P Di- 
Napoli, Comptroller of the  
State of New York, and  
shall thereupon cease to  
be liable therefore.

7602 5TH AVE LLC Arti- 
cles of Org. filed NY Sec.  
of State (SSNY)  
10/18/2011. Office in  
Kings Co. SSNY desig.  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process may be served.   
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to 480 76th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11209.   
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose.

808 DRIGGS REST.,  
LLC, a domestic Limited  
Liability Company (LLC),  
filed with the Sec of State  
of NY on 8/5/11. NY Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
to The LLC, 808 Driggs  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11211. General Purpos- 
es.

9296 Meserole Plaza  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 10/6/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 1310 48th St  
Ste 300, Brooklyn, NY  
11219. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

CHAN ASSET MANAGE- 
MENT, LLC Art. Of Org,  
Filed Sec. Of State of NY  
10/13/2011. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. CSC designat- 
ed as agent upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY to mail  
copy of process to  THE  
LLC, 16 Lincoln Place,  
#3A, Brooklyn, NY  
11217. Purpose: Any  
lawful act or activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

14 APOLLO REAL ES- 
TATE LLC Articles of Org.  
filed NY Sec. of State  
(SSNY) 10/18/2011. Of- 
fice in Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. agent of LLC upon  
whom process may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 480  
76th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11209.  Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

GOWANUS WINE MER- 
CHANTS LLC, a domes- 
tic LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
10/20/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 327  
Pacific St., Brooklyn, NY  
11201. General Purpos- 
es.

Lee Mazel LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
5/25/11. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to C/O Tratner  
Molloy & Goodstein, 551  
5th Ave Ste 2010, NY,  
NY 10176. Purpose:  
General.

NEGOTIUM PARTNERS,  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. Of Org. filed with  
the SSNY on 9/21/11.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Eric Alexander, 196  
Columbia Hts., #2,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

FIVE BOROUGH BRA- 
ZILIAN JIU-JITSU, LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 10/21/11. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
C/O Steven Crocilla, Jr.,  
8323 10th Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11228-2907.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Ark Pro, LLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 8/2/11.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o Richard Porter, Esq.,  
Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, 

Notice of Formation of  
CCTV SECURITY AND  
ALARM, L.L.C. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
7/8/11. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC, 7105 3rd  
Ave., #142, Brooklyn, NY  
11209. The regd. agent  
of the company upon  
whom and at which pro- 
cess against the compa- 
ny can be served is Aldo  
Mauro, 7105 3rd Ave.,  
#142, Brooklyn, NY  
11209. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
EDS RESEARCH, LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 9/30/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: 59 Kent St., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11222. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC, 51 Old Long  
Ridge Rd., Stamford, CT  
06903. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of Gourmet Girl Enterpris- 
es, LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed  
with Sec’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 10/4/11.  NY  
office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to 219  
Withers St. #3A, Brooklyn  
NY 11211. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Edelman & Dicker LLP,  
150 E. 42nd St., NY, NY  
10017.  Purpose: any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
HUDSON GATEWAY II  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 9/27/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: c/o Hudson Compa- 
nies Inc., 826 Broadway,  
NY, NY 10003. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: POST- 
OGRAPHY LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
09/22/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O UNITED  
STATES CORPORATION  
AGENTS, INC. 7014  
13TH AVENUE, SUITE  
202 BROOKLYN, NY  
11228.  Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: LAZY- 
BONEZ GEAR LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
09/30/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O UNITED  
STATES CORPORATION  
AGENTS, INC. 7014  
13TH AVENUE, SUITE  
202 BROOKLYN, NY  
11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: DE- 
HAARTE REAL ESTATE  
MANAGEMENT LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
10/06/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC  
1094 NEW YORK AVE- 
NUE A19 BROOKLYN, NY  
11203. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC at the addr. of  
its princ. office. Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BEST  
KNOWN NY, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
10/31/2011. Office loca-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MPT,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 06/10/2005.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: PAULA LICITRA  
1846 BAY RIDGE AVE- 
NUE BROOKLYN, NY  
11204. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MPT  
PARTNERS, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/10/2005. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: PAULA LICI- 
TRA 1846 BAY RIDGE  
AVENUE BROOKLYN, NY  
11204. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: THE  
ACUITY PROJECT LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 09/30/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 100 JAY STREET  
10B BROOKLYN, NY  
11201. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC  
2370 OCEAN AVE APT  
4D BROOKLYN, NY  
11229. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BLISS- 
TER PRODUCTIONS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SOMA  
ENTERPRISES, LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
08/29/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 18  
BRENNIG PLACE SOUTH  
RIVER, NJ 08882. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BROSE  
REFRESHMENT GROUP  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 08/10/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: WESLEY M.  
MULLEN, P.O. BOX 326,  
GRAND CENTRAL STA- 
TION, NEW YORK, NY  
10163. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RAIN- 
WOOD LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/11/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC  
1221 E. 8TH STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11230.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

on 06/27/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: KIM- 
BERLY BLISS 221 FIFTH  
AVE. #5A BROOKLYN, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: AJB  
STRATEGIC CONSULTING  
LLC. Articles of Organiza-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: FUZION  
DRIVING SCHOOL LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 08/18/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
UNITED STATES CORPO- 
RATION AGENTS, INC.  
7014 13TH AVENUE,  
SUITE 202 BROOKLYN,  
NY 11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: VIA  
EMILIA, LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 11/07/11. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 231  
Prospect Park West,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11215. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JAMES  
GD EQUITIES LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
08/15/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: ALBERT  
GUREVICH 2544 EAST  
22ND ST. BROOKLYN,  
NY 11235. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 09/09/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: ANNA BULKOT  
85 LIVINGSTON STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11201-  
5015. Purpose: any law- 
ful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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New York Post, our sister publica-
tion. “Bring it on.”

Oh, it’s on all right. Ciolli’s land-
lord, Dorothy Waxman, couldn’t 
wait to evict the 21-year-old pizzeria 
from its current location after Ciolli 
fell far behind on his rent. Both 
sides went to court last August, but a 
judge forced Waxman  to accept back 
payments, staving off the eviction .

But Waxman’s son  vowed to boot 
 the beloved joint as soon as its lease 
expired on Nov. 30.

He may have known that he had 
an ace up his sleeve: the coal oven.

Such furnaces, which can reach 
1,000 degrees and impart an impos-
sible to replicate char, are illegal in 
the city. But the oven inside Grimal-
di’s, like others around town, was 
grandfathered in.

The oven can’t be relocated, 
though Grimaldi’s was apparently 
going to attempt just that.

“We’re going to move it piece-
by-piece,” Ciolli’s daughter Gina 
Peluso told this paper before being 
informed that the new location — a 
former bank turned bar and lounge 
— could not have the oven.

Still, Peluso put a positive spin 
on the move — and took a little dig 
at her old landlord.

“We’re moving into a bigger, 
nicer, and cleaner facility,” she said. 

“It will be nice to have a little more 
room.”

However cramped, the storefront 
under the Brooklyn Bridge is one 
of the city’s top-rated pizzerias, at-
tracting celebrity visits — includ-
ing  First Lady Michelle Obama , TV 
crews, and a daily line of hungry 
tourists.

Patsy Grimaldi, who learned how 
to make the tantalizing pies under 
his pizzaioli uncle, opened the res-
taurant in 1990. Eight years later, he 
sold his shop and the name to Ciolli, 
whose family now also operates off-
shoots in Manhattan, Queens, Hobo-
ken and Las Vegas.

Grimaldi became a pizza king 
himself after working at his uncle’s 
East Harlem joint, Patsy’s Pizzeria, 
which opened in the 1930s as one of 
the city’s earliest parlors.

The original Patsy died in the 
1970s, but his widow sold the par-
lor to longtime employees, forcing 
Grimaldi to open the parlor under 
the Brooklyn Bridge.

Years later, Grimaldi said he  re-
gretted selling his pizzeria  to Ciolli 
and emerged from retirement in 
2006 to launch a Patsy’s stand in 
Floyd Bennett Field.

He may emerge again.
Grimaldi’s [19 Old Fulton St. 

between Front and Water streets in 
DUMBO, (718) 858-4300] until Nov. 
28. For info, visit www.grimald-
isnyc.com and www.no1-frontstreet.
com.

Continued from cover

Grimaldi’s
posed Success Charter Network 
school.

Under the plan — which sup-
porters have not presented to 
the city — area pre-K and kin-
dergarten students would be 
allotted space in the building, 
which is home to the Brooklyn 
School for Global Studies and 
the School for International 
Studies.

The stated goal: Remedy 
packed elementary schools in 
Cobble Hill by sending some of 
the neighborhood’s youngest 
kids to the new center.

The other goal: Thwarting 
former City Councilwoman 
Eva Moskowitz’s hopes of open-
ing her non-union elementary 
school in the building.

Enrollment details have not 
yet been hammered out, but 
Millman noted that the center 
would be smaller than the pro-
posed charter school, which 
would open next fall with a kin-
dergarten class and grow by one 
grade each year.

“This would relieve over-
crowding,” Millman said. 
“The charter school would be-
gin to squeeze out the existing 
schools.”

The new plan comes a month 

after Moskowitz — who runs 
the multimillion dollar not-for-
profi t Success Charter Network 
—  announced she would open  
a K-4 school at the site, citing 
a “need for more [and] better 
schools” and a school-age popu-
lation boom.

But parents and the teach-
ers union is fi ghting the plan, 
arguing out that teachers and 
students at the Global Studies 
school — which this year rose 
from an F-rating to a B — would 
have to compete for classroom, 
cafeteria and gym space.

To stop the charter network, 
the Alliance for Quality Educa-
tion — an education advocacy 
group affi liated with the United 
Federation of Teachers, which 
has been opposed to charter 
schools in the past — created 
the early childhood center pro-
posal.

The group claims that the 
charter school “will generate 
division and tension” and that 
the early childhood center will 
be “community-led and commu-
nity-based.”

Millman, a former teacher 
who has been in Albany for 14 
years, admitted that she didn’t 
push the idea until the char-
ter school hatched its plan. She 
claimed that her tardiness was 
simply because the Department 
of Education has in the past been 

unreceptive to her proposals.
Millman added that the 

charter school would “impede 
the growth” of the Brooklyn 
School for Global Studies — but 
the school’s principal Joseph 
O’Brien told this paper that he 
supports Moskowitz’s charter 
school.

Success Netword schools are 
run by an independent board 
and offer a more fl exible struc-
ture and different curriculum. 
Students are chosen via lottery 
and teachers do not belong to 
the union.

In Cobble Hill, PS 261, PS 58 
and PS 146 were over-enrolled 
last year — most notably in 
lower level grades such as kin-
dergarten.

Department of Education 
spokesman Frank Thomas said 
that the city has not received 
the Millman-union proposal.

“I’m not going to comment 
on a plan that doesn’t really ex-
ist,” said Thomas.

Farina did not respond to 
two calls seeking comment. 

But parents had plenty to 
say.

“A smaller school wouldn’t 
interfere as much,” said Pa-
mela Bynoe, president of the 
Parent Teacher Association at 
the Brooklyn School for Global 
Studies. “This is a much better 
idea.”

Continued from cover

Millman
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BY TRAVEL MASTER
Antigua and Barbuda are great 

places to unwind, and there are a 
number of ways in which you can 
do so.  Sailing, yachting, snorkel-
ing and scuba diving are avail-
able, as is just lying on the beach.  
So are tennis, golf and sightsee-
ing, including some interesting 
historical venues.  

As for the beaches, there are 365 
of them on Antigua, one for each 
day of the year. Most of them rest 
inside the calm, protected waters of 
the island’s Caribbean side. All are 
open to the public, and so the chal-
lenge is just making a choice!  

Antigua is a major sailing and 
yachting center, and that that may 

be one reason that quite a few fa-
mous people frequent the island.  
They include fashion designer 
Giorgio Armani, Viv Richards, 
West Indian cricket legend (the 
Sir Vivian Richards Stadium in 
Antigua was named in his honor), 
and Timothy Dalton, the actor, of 
James Bond fame.

Sailing has been a central part 
of Antigua’s culture for centuries. 
Given Antigua’s rich marine tra-
dition, it is no surprise that boats 
of all sorts can be hired in on the 
island. Most hotels have Sunfi sh 
or Sailfi sh, and a number of com-
panies hire yachts. 

The highlight of Antigua’s 
boating scene this year will be 

the 50th Annual Antigua Charter 
Yacht Show.  It takes place from 
December 4th through 10th at Nel-
son’s Dockyard, and American 
Airlines Flight 673, beginning on 
November 17, will get you there in 
plenty of time! 

But you don’t have to be a sun-
bather or a yachtsman to enjoy 
Antigua and Barbuda.  Diving and 
Snorkeling are favored by many 
visitors, and the two islands have 
hundreds of wrecks to explore 
and good shelf diving.  Divers can 
arrange for equipment through 
their hotel or guest house. 

For those who want to partake 
of nature on terra fi rma, hiking 
and birdwatching are there to en-
joy.  Antigua has many hiking 
trails, and there are a multitude of 
bird species to be found.  And, if you 
are ecologically minded, you might 
want to try zip-wiring through the 
rainforests or sign up for Antigua’s 
Rainforest Canopy Tours. 

But let’s not forget the histori-
cal side of these extraordinary is-
lands.  Antigua’s English Harbor 
is the ideal place to get in touch 
with the islands’ past, and in the 
1780s the British, under Vice Ad-

miral Horatio Nelson, made the 
harbor their Caribbean base.  It is 
also the site of the restored British 
colonial naval station called Nel-
son’s Dockyard, mentioned above 
and named, of course, after Admi-
ral Nelson.  It was also at English 
Harbor that a British peer and 
Acting Commander Thomas Pitt, 
the second Baron Camelford, shot 
dead a lower-born offi cer in a pis-
tol duel because the latter refused 
to bow to His Lordship.

Dining in Antigua and Barbuda 
is another activity to savor.  Around 
much of the islands, menus are 
geared toward tourists and offer 
typical Euro-American style food.  
However, if you prefer to sample the 
native fare, you’ll have no trouble 
fi nding a restaurant that serves up 
tempting local specialties. 

The beaches, the boating, the 
nature exploration, the history 
and the cuisine – you and your 
family have found plenty to enjoy 
on these unique islands.  Now it’s 
time to return home on American 
Airlines Flight 678, and – if you 
can stand a little more pampering 
– select the sumptuous Business 
Class cabin!

For additional information 
about Antigua and Barbuda, 
please log onto www.antigua-
barbuda.org.

TRAVEL ADVERTORIAL

Antigua – Land of Sun, Sea and Escape
American Airlines Begins Direct Flights from New York on November 17

Located southeast of Puerto Rico in the Leeward Islands, the pop-
ular Caribbean destination of Antigua actually consists of two 
islands – Antigua and Barbuda, plus several smaller islands.  

These islands offer just about everything that a New York-area family 
looking for a winter getaway could desire:  warm, steady winds, a coast-
line of safe harbors, and a protective, nearly unbroken wall of coral reef.   
Temperatures in Antigua and Barbuda generally range from the mid-
seventies in the winter to the mid-eighties in the summer.

Beginning on November 17, you can fl y to Antigua on a new, direct 
nonstop fl ight operated by American Airlines from John F. Kennedy 
International Airport.  American Airlines Flight 673 departs from 
JFK at 8:25 AM on Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, 
arriving in Antigua at 1:40 p.m.  The return fl ight, 678, departs from 
Antigua the following days – Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-
days, arriving at JFK at 7:00 p.m.  Both fl ights use a Boeing 737-800 
with 16 seats in Business Class and 132 seats in Coach.
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#1 GARDEN  CHINESE RESTAURANT
221 Prospect Park West (Between 16th & Windsor Place)

718-832-3068
FAST, FREE DELIVERY BY CAR

CHINESE FOOD DELIVERY
for South Slope & Windsor Terrace

Any order $15 or over:
FREE Eggroll 

or  
Can of 
Soda*

Any order $35 or over:
FREE General 
Tso’s Chicken 

or Three 
Cans of Soda*

Any order $25 or over:
FREE Pint of 
Pork Fried 
Rice or Two 

Cans of Soda*

*Not including Lunch Special

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

To the editor,
The Brooklyn Museum is exhibiting a 

video of insects crawling over the bloody 
body of Jesus Christ — just in time for the 
holidays (“Jesus gets saved,” Nov. 18).

This is art? In someone’s sick mind 
it is and it’s also protected by the First 
Amendment because it’s the artist’s in-
terpretation of something that only he 
knows about.

This is just another instance of Chris-
tian-bashing that happens to be very pop-
ular these days, especially around Christ-
mas.
 Rosie Boxer

Rockaway Point, N.Y.

Bare rage
To the editor,

When did it become OK to make fun of 
the mentally ill?

I am appalled at your story about the 
poor woman who had what seems like a 
psychotic break in Bay Ridge (“Naked 
rampage,” Nov. 18).

Why did you feel it OK to post photos? 
I am embarrassed for you, for your paper 
and for the people who feel this is news-
worthy and amusing. 

Have you no decency? This is some-
one’s child, possibly someone’s mother. 
She needed help and Bay Ridge residents 
stood by with cameras, catching every 

minute of the poor lady’s breakdown. 
Classy move, Brooklyn. I only hope 

that no one reading this has to experience 
mental illness in their life. 

It is truly terrifying and not some-
thing to joke about.
 Marybeth Smith-Affe

 Bay Ridge

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bklyn Museum crucifi ed for ‘Christ-bashing’

BY KATE BRIQUELET
A developer wants to raze the 

squat offi ces of the Brooklyn Eagle 
for a new apartment building — but 
a Brooklyn Heights leader thinks his 
design is too boring for the neighbor-
hood.

Judy Stanton, executive director 
of the Brooklyn Heights Association, 
says that Akiva Kobre’s L-shaped 
structure isn’t bold enough for the 
busy corner of Henry and Middagh 
streets, a gateway to the Heights for 
drivers exiting the Brooklyn Bridge.

“Given the location, this was a 
chance to really do something special 
and creative,” said Stanton, executive 
director of the powerful neighbor-
hood group. “We were hoping it would 
have more of a ‘Wow’ factor.”

Kobre’s fi ve-story apartment 
building would replace the ragged 
one-story offi ce of the struggling Ea-
gle, which says it will move to a new 
location in January. The building 
was recently sold to Fortis Group af-
ter going on the market in March for 
$3 million.

The plans call for a fi ve-story 
structure with a penthouse, interior 
courtyard, water fountain and deco-
rative balconies.

The site is indeed an opportunity 
to bring life to the corner. It’s next to a 
row of four-story brick buildings with 
storefronts including Henry’s End 
restaurant and Cranberry’s cafe, and 
across from a former candy factory 
that’s slowly turning into condos; a 
two-story Cadman Plaza housing de-
velopment; and a nondescript 27-story 
residential tower.

Stephen Byrns, partner at BKSK 
Architects, countered critics by say-
ing that the building was “respect-
ful” and that “the owners want to be 
full-fl edged members of the neighbor-
hood.”

“It’s ‘Wow’ in a more subtle way,” 
Byrns said. “You can say we’re knit-
ting together the fabric that exists in 
Brooklyn Heights.”

The new building — which has one 
unit on each fl oor — will be made of 
rich red brick and have a stone base. 
Each fl oor will boast large corner 

windows for the living and dining 
rooms, while the remaining windows 
will be comparable to the narrower 
residences on Henry Street.

Kobre is now remaining mum on 
the project — refusing to release ren-
derings until the design is fi nal, de-
spite presenting them publicly to the 
community board last week.

“We want to consider what the crit-
ics are saying and satisfy their con-
cerns,” Kobre said. “I don’t want to 
show anything until we have a sense 
of what we’re going to do.”

In the meantime, Stanton’s group 
is pushing for a different façade.

The Heights association certainly 
has had success in the past; in 2002, 
Stanton got developer Louis Greco to 
make his six-story condo at 322 Hicks 
St. more fashionable. And Stanton 
also supported Greco’s  plan to build a 
townhouse  on Cranberry Street made 
of brownstone quarried from its orig-
inal source — though that chic de-
sign was slammed by the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission as a “Mc-
Mansion” in disguise.

Dull newspaper's Heights HQ to become boring apartments 

Stop the presses: The Henry Street building currently housing the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle may be torn down by a developer. 
 Photo by Alice Proujansky
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This year, my 50th, was in-
credibly challenging: over 
the summer a mammogram 

revealed some-
thing suspi-
cious, and I had 
a surgical bi-
opsy in Septem-
ber; in October I 
learned that the 
building where 
I’ve lived for 23 
years was going on the market 
(and I couldn’t afford to buy it). 
There were big challenges even 
before those things happened. But 
throughout, my husband, neigh-
bors and friends put up with me, 
stood by me, made sure I was 
okay. You know who you are. My 
gratitude to you is profound, im-
measurable. 

Sharon Mesmer, poet

I am thankful for my family, 
friends and 
community. 

I am thank-
ful for being a 
woman, Pales-
tinian, Brook-
lynite, New 
Yorker! I am 
thankful for a 
career that allows me to bring 
out the best in people and help 
them become active and en-
gaged in Bay Ridge!
Linda Sarsour, director of the 

Arab American Association 

of New York

I’m thankful that Freddy’s has 
re-opened and provided that 
sorely needed refuge where cre-

ative misfi ts can 
share their gut-
wrenching mus-
ings, exhibition-
ists can parade 
about in dia-
mond-encrusted 
thongs, and soul-
searchers can 
drink until their heads become 
mummifi ed globes. I give thanks 
and live by these words: When you 
love something, it doesn’t matter 
how wet and blackened it has be-
come; you just want to press it tight 
against your face and hold it there 
so it can’t move.
Don Ralph, lead singer, Life in a 

Blender

Thank you for the support of 
family that ultimately led 
me to fi nd ‘True Lug.’ It is 

the kind of love that rescues you 

from a small burning house and 
carries you across the hot coals of 
fear to a place of 
boundless life, 
where I am hap-
pily married and 
just gave birth to 
the most perfect 
baby boy, Ajax. 
Every moment 
of life is truly 
transforming into an unfolding 
work of art. Marni Kotak, artist

I have so much to be thankful for 
this year. I am, of course, very 
thankful to all of the amazing 

constituents of 
Brooklyn and 
Queens for their 
continued sup-
port during the 
election and 
since I’ve taken 
offi ce. I am 

thankful for the brave men 
and women of the armed forces 
who risk their lives every day to 
defend our freedoms. I am grateful 
to all the Veterans who served our 
country with honor and integrity. I 
am above all else, thankful for my 
family. My wonderful wife Peggy 
along with our children and grand-
children, have continued to be my 
biggest supporters.
Rep. Bob Turner (R–Marine 

Park)

This has been a special year 
for me and Kumiko. We 
learned that the citizens 

of New York, 
no matter how 
gruff seeming at 
fi rst, will reach 
out and help 
their neighbors 
in need. We are 
so thankful to 

have our Winston back and we 
are unendingly grateful to all 
those that listened to the story of 
complete strangers and helped us. 
Thank you, New York.
Michael Reinhardt, whose dog, 

Winston, was returned after 

running away.

This Thanksgiving, Jamie 
and I wish all Brooklynites 
peace, happiness and good 

health, and hope they share in 
our many bless-
i n g s — f r iend s 
and family, a 
wonderful place 
to call home and 
of course, living 
in Brooklyn, the 
‘coolest’ city on 
the planet. But 
it’s also a time to help those less 
fortunate, and I’m thrilled that, 
thanks to the donations of generous 

Brooklyn companies, we were able 
to distribute more than a thousand 
turkeys and trimmings to families 
in need again this year.

Borough President Markowitz

As a pastor, this can be a 
tricky question. I don’t 
want to sound all preachy 

or holy or any-
thing. But, to be 
honest, it’s be-
cause of my spir-
ituality that I’m 
able to live the 
good life. It’s not 
about material 
stuff, but rather 

about seeing each day and all 
that fi lls it as a gift from God. 
I’m extremely thankful that I 

serve such a wonderful congre-
gation, and that our soup kitchen 
and food pantry are able to feed so 
many people. I love my job – I’m 
passionate about my work – and 
that’s a true blessing in life. I’m 
also thankful for my family. My 
partner Jen is fabulous, and we 
have two great kids together.
Pastor Ann Kansfi eld is a pastor 

at the Greenpoint Reformed 

Church. 

I know it sounds corny, but I am 
grateful for the opportunity 
to serve in government as an 

elected offi cial. 
It had been a life-
long dream and 
I know not many 
people get to live 
their childhood 
dream … to be 
able to accom-
plish things that 
help people and the community, 
and make an impact for the good 
in people’s lives. And, of course, 
I am thankful for having such a 
wonderful and loving family and 
so many great friends.
Councilman Lew Fidler (D–

Marine Park)

I am thankful for life; and being 
able to spend 
another holi-

day season with 
my friends and 
family as well 
as for a won-
derful staff that 
supports me to 
live a life with a 
purpose.
 Councilwoman Diana Reyna 

(D–Williamsburg)

Brooklynites giving thanks 
Borough news makers tell us what they’re thankful for as Turkey Day approaches
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TREE PITS TO RESCUE THE GOWANUS

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
The owner of a sprawling, family-

owned furniture store has closed shop af-
ter 62 years in the Columbia Waterfront 
District — leaving a Madison Avenue-
based real estate company in charge of 
the half-block-sized, multi-million-dollar 
slab of real estate.

Michael Sokol — who ran Sokol Broth-
ers Furniture on the Columbia Street 
between President and Carroll streets — 
sold the building last week, ditching the 
sofa-slinging trade to “retire and do a lit-
tle world traveling.”

“It’s just time to go,” he said, noting 
that he has watched the rapidly gentrify-
ing area morph from nice into gritty — 
and then back again. 

Sokol sold the property to Columbia 
Street Development LLC, a Manhattan-
based real-estate investment company 
for $3.3 million on Oct. 31. The sale is one 
hint that the neighborhood’s slow gentri-
fi cation is beginning to yield glitzier re-
tail shops and housing.

Sokol’s father opened the store — 

which showcased antique rocking chairs, 
cozy couches and sleek wooden desks 
— the year that the color television was 
invented and not long after Brooklyn-
Queens Expressway sprouted a couple 
blocks away. 

Sokol took over the business in the 
mid-1970s — before the artists moved in, 
before the brownstoners took over, before 
restaurants popped up and before IKEA 
opened a mile away.

His business stayed strong even as 
trendy shops opened and closed around 
him, in part because his store felt like a 
throwback to another era with friendly 
faces. “It was a ma and pa institution,” 
said nearby resident Brian McCormick.

Offi cials at Columbia Street Develop-
ment did not return calls, but McCormick 
said he hoped that the new owners fi ll the 
space with a “destination” spot to drive 
folks to the neighborhood, which has also 
recently seen a surge in creative types. 
“It’s comforting to see storefronts that 
you’re used to,” he said. “But this is part 
of another wave.”

SO LONG, SOKOL! OLD FURNITURE STORE SELLS TO FANCY DEVELOPER

BY DANIEL BUSH
The city’s latest effort to 

stanch the stink in the Gowanus 
Canal is the pits.

Environmental offi cials un-
veiled four “green” spaces on 
Dean Street that will hold onto 
stormwater during heavy rain-
storms so that sewer systems 
don’t overfl ow, sending raw sew-
age into the already polluted, 
foul-smelling waterway.

The drainage ditches near 
Fourth Avenue in Park Slope 
are topped with mulch and wa-
ter-thirsty shrubs to absorb up 
to 7,200 gallons of runoff during 
light rain storms.

But at just 80 square feet, the 
glorifi ed tree pits aren’t designed 
to handle heavy rainfall, accord-
ing to city planners, the $16,000 
green pits will overfl ow — ren-
dering them ineffective when-
ever it pours.

Still, Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection Commis-
sioner Carter Strickland touted 
the plant-covered holes.

“They are a perfect example 
of how green infrastructure proj-
ects not only help retain storm-
water, but also beautify our 
streets and sidewalks,” Strick-
land said.

Residents were more skepti-
cal.

Diane Jacobowitz said the 
tree pits weren’t likely to make 
the canal smell any better — or 
stop her dance studio on Fourth 
Avenue at Dean Street from 
fl ooding during downpours.

“It’ll fl ood the next time [it 
rains hard],” said Jacobowitz, 
whose ground-fl oor business was 
inundated with water twice in 

the past year. “There’s obviously 
a drainage problem here.”

Supporters of the project 
countered that it was a small step 
forward towards improving the 
water quality in the fetid canal.

Strickland said  the city is 
planning  to install green roofs, 
rain barrels and more of the 
landscaped pits to handle 10 per-
cent of the stormwater runoff in 
the area.

The bioswales on Dean Street 
aren’t the fi rst of their kind in 
the borough.

 Last year,  the city gave the 
Gowanus Canal Conservancy 
$580,000 to install a similar sys-
tem of water-sucking plants 
along Sixth Street between Sec-
ond and Fourth avenues.

Michael Sokol has closed his Sokol Bros. Furniture store on Columbia Street. It will become a high-
end condo. Photo by Bess Adler

The city calls them “bioswales,” but basically it means that planted areas like 
these will help collect water so that the Gowanus Canal won’t get so poopy. En-
vironmental Protection Commissioner Carter Strickland showed off one plot 
near Fourth Avenue. Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Here, Diane Jacobowitz of Dancewave sashays over to a tree planted on Dean Street near Fourth Avenue. (Right) By 
the way, this is the “before” shot.
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BOROUGH RACES INTO ATHLETIC HISTORY 

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
The soup was on in Carroll Gardens!
The humble comfort food was ladled to 

lofty heights back on Oct. 22 when Smith 
Street’s restaurant row held a soup crawl 
to return respect to minestrone, matzoh 
ball, mulligatawny and other soul-nour-
ishing staples — plus spoon golden-ladle 
awards on the cream of the crock.

Foodies trekked 14 blocks of the sa-

vory strip, from Atlantic Avenue to Butler 
Street, stopping to slurp piping hot lash-
ings from Provence en Boite, Cibao, Raga 
and other eateries — at a buck a pop to 
support the culinary arts program at the 
High School For International Studies in 
Cobble Hill.  

The winning offerings slid down the 
gullet like silk, and were promptly ladled 
bragging rights by celebrity judges Ari-

ane Daguin of D’Artagnan Foods, Chris 
Schonberger of TimeoutNY, New York 
Farmers Market Program Director Linda 
La Violette, and Diane DiMeo, chef and 
winner of the Food Network’s cable show, 
“Chopped.”

The red lentil soup at Zaytoons off 
Sackett Street creamed the competition 
in the veggie category, and Verde, near 
Butler Street, hooked the seafood section 

for its lobster bisque 
(full disclosure: We’ve 
eaten both the lentil 
soup and the bisque 
and they are wonder-
ful).

So what makes a 
soup hearty? It all 
boils down to four fl a-
vor profi les, accord-
ing to Adam Shepard, 
owner and chef of 
Lunetta off Pacifi c 
Street.

“A great soup needs 
to be sweet, sour, salty 

and bitter,” advised the gourmand, who 
picked up a golden ladle award in meat 
and poultry for his Italian wedding soup.

Visitors should have left the zesty-fest 
with renewed esteem for beautiful broths, 
hoped Bette Stoltz, executive director of 
the South Brooklyn Local Development 
Corporation which served up the event.

“We’re trying to elevate soup in peo-
ple’s minds, to put it back up where it be-
longs as a star on the menu!”

Now that’s food for thought!

SMITH STREET SOUP CRAWL CREAMS THE COMPETITION! 

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
More than 350 runners made 

history in Prospect Park on Sun-
day, legging out the inaugural 
Brooklyn Marathon on a crisp, 
clear, beautiful day.

Councilman Brad Lander 
— who runs half-marathons — 
fi red the ceremonial starter’s 
horn while our editor, Gersh 
Kuntzman, led the pack on his 
bike (what else?) to keep the run-
ners on the straight and narrow 
on a course that covered three 
small loops and then six full laps 
to reach the requisite 26.2 miles.

Carroll Gardens legend John 
Paul Montes, 24, won it all with a 
time of 2:43. Manhattanite Kelly 
Gillen aced the women’s race in 
3:14.

The Brooklyn Marathon 
comes on the heels of that other, 
more famous epic run, which 
both our winners completed just 
a couple of weeks ago, but orga-
nizer Steve Lastoe, founder of 
NYCRuns, hopes its humble be-
ginnings — however great — are 
soon dust.

“It really couldn’t have gone 
any better, and now we’re inter-
ested in putting on a really good 
home-grown marathon that will 
grow into fi ve fi gures in a few 
years.”

Sunday’s slog wasn’t with-
out its ups and downs, and the 
throng wheezed admirably up 
the knobby, 200-foot knoll of 
Prospect Hill — also known as 
“Heartbreak Hill” — which took 

the British for a 
loop in 1776 dur-
ing the Battle 
of Brooklyn.
Montes, an ath-
letics coach at 
Packer Colle-
giate Institute 
in Brooklyn 
Heights, was 
charged over his 
history-making 
conquest, de-
spite having 
three New York 
City marathons 
under his belt 
already.

“I had no 
idea that I could 

run as fast as I did!” said the ath-
lete who is pursuing a career as 
a cop. “Running that race with 
intelligence was the name of the 
game.”

The strategy ended up being a 
winning one.

Montes cruised in fi fth place 
for most of the race, allowing 
himself three well-timed surges: 
to break away from the others, 
tail the leader, and distance him-
self at the end.

His hometown sweep is outta 
sight, bragged the nimble-foot 
who ran his fi rst city marathon 
in 3:12 at the age of 18.

“Born, raised, schooled, 
work, train and run for Brook-
lyn!” he kvelled.

Right on, guy!

Men’s champ John Paul Montes (center) shares bragging rights with runners-
up Will Guzick (left) and Brody Gann at the inaugural Brooklyn Marathon. 
 Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Park spokesman and jogger Paul Nel-
son shows how much he loves us.

Women’s winner Kelly Gillen crosses the fi nish line in 3:14. (Right) Vollies handed out refreshments to the runners along the way. 

SAY CHEESE! Budding Carroll Gardens foodie Dylan Marotta, 5, and mom Dawn, (right) enjoyed beer and cheddar treats 
from Stinky Brooklyn during the festival. Meanwhile, an apprehensive taster (left) checked out the cheddar and potato 
soup, ladled by Ceol staffer Victor Ortega.

A lovin’ spoonful of wholesome, piping hot-
ness brings cheer to Bed-Stuy visitor Kellie 
Crowthers. Photos by Tom Callan
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Notice of Formation of  
MACWEAR MERGER,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 11/07/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: 236-250 Green- 
point Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11222. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to the  
LLC at the addr. of its  
princ. office. Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
Mainstay DRE IIA LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
10/12/11.  Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.   
Princ. bus. addr.: 57 E.  
75th St., 44th Fl., NY, NY  
10021.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o National Registered  
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of  
the Americas, Ste. 501,  
NY, NY 10001, regd.  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess may be served.   
Purpose: any lawful ac- 
tivity.

Notice of formation of  
New Age Plaza LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York SSNY  
on 10/03/2011. Office  
located in Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed for service of process.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
any process served  
against the LLC at 42  
Cherrywood Drive, New  
Hyde Park, NY 11040.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: PAPER- 
THICK GROUP LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
08/23/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC P.  
O. BOX 353 NEW YORK,  
NY 10153. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of Williamsburg Move- 
ment & Arts Center, LLC.  
Art. of Org. filed with Se- 
cy. of State of NY (SSNY)  
on 12/03/09. Office lo- 
cation: Kings Cty. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the principal business  
addr.: 347 Grand Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
Purpose: any lawful ac- 
tivity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
THE META AGENCY LLC.   
Arts. Of Org. filed with  
Secy. Of State of N.Y.  
(SSNY) on 8/1/2011.  Of- 
fice location: KINGS  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to   
principal business loca- 
tion: 181 N. 11th Street,  
Apt. 103, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Quality Management &  
Development , LLC a lim- 
ited liability company. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of the State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
09/29/2011.  Office lo- 
cated in Kings County.   
SSNY has been designat- 
ed for service of process.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process served  
against the LLC to c/o  
THE LLC, 137 A West  
End Avenue, Brooklyn,  
NY 11235.  Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of 13TH WITNESS FILMS,  
LLC. Authority filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 10/13/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. LLC formed in  
Delaware (DE) on  
10/05/11. Princ. office of  
LLC: 63 Conselyea St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to c/o White and  
Williams LLP, One Penn  
Plaza, 41st Fl., Ste.  
4110, NY, NY 10119. DE  
addr. of LLC: c/o White  
and Williams LLP, 824 N.  
Market St., Ste. 902, 

Notice of Qualification  
of FPG Bayard, LLC.  Au- 
thority filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 10/5/11.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in  
DE on 10/4/11.  NY Sec.  
of State designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o Terrence  
Storey, CFO, Fortis Prop- 
erty Group, LLC, 45 Main  
St., Suite 302, Brooklyn,  
NY 11201, principal  
business address.  DE  
address of LLC: c/o The  
Corporation Trust Co.,  
1209 Orange St., Wilm- 
ington, DE 19801.  Cert.  
of Form. filed with DE  
Sec. of State, 401 Feder- 
al St., Dover, DE 19901.   
Purpose: all lawful pur- 
poses.

Notice of Qualification  
of GAME 7 FILMS LLC.  
Authority filed with Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
11/08/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. LLC  
formed in Delaware (DE)  
on 09/13/10. Princ. of- 
fice of LLC: 109 S5th St.  
- Rm. 403, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to the  
LLC at the addr. of its  
princ. office. DE addr. of  
LLC: 2711 Centerville  
Rd. - Ste. 400, Wilming- 
ton, DE 19808. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State, State of DE, Div. of  
Corps., John G. Town- 
send Bldg., 401 Federal  
St. - Ste. 4, Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Wilmington, DE  
19801-4938. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State, Div. of Corps., 401  
Federal St., Ste. 4,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of GREENE AVE LLC. Au- 
thority filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
10/28/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. LLC  
formed in Delaware (DE)  
on 05/05/11. NYS ficti- 
tious name: 75 GREENE  
AVE LLC. SSNY designat- 
ed as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY 

Notice of Qualification  
of Waterton Spencer  
Manager, L.L.C.  Au- 
thority filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 10/20/11.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. bus.  
addr.: 175 Spencer St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11205.   
LLC formed in DE on  
6/7/11.  NY Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o CT Corporation Sys- 
tem, 111 8th Ave., NY,  
NY 10011, regd. agent  
upon whom process may  
be served.  DE addr. of  
LLC: 1209 Orange St.,  
Wilmington, DE 19801.   
Cert. of Form. filed with  
DE Sec. of State, 401  
Federal St., Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

shall mail process to c/o  
Corporation Service Co.,  
80 State St., Albany, NY  
12207-2543. DE addr. of  
LLC: CSC, 2711 Center- 
ville Rd., Ste. 400, Wilm- 
ington, New Castle Cnty.,  
DE 19808. Arts. of Org.  
filed with DE Secy. of  
State, 401 Federal St.,  
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901.   
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CPA GROUP NYC PLLC  
Art. Of Org, Filed Sec. Of  
State of NY 09/21/2011.  
Off. Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY to mail copy of pro- 
cess to  THE LLC C/O,  
Kenneth A. Totilo, 1010  
Ocean Parkway, #D10,  
Brooklyn, NY 11230.  
Purpose: Any lawful act  
or activity.

Smart Shoppers
Shop at

www.BoroDeal.com

CALL 718-260-2555 
TO ADVERTISE HERE
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By Juliet Linderman

County of Kings? More like county of por-
nographers!

Both Screw Magazine magnate Al 
Goldstein and Penthouse proprietor Bob Guccione 
are Brooklyn natives — and they’re two of the 
four XXX kingpins at the center of author Mike 
Edison’s raunchy (and that’s just the title!), “Dirty! 
Dirty! Dirty! Of Playboys, Pigs, and Penthouse 
Paupers: An American Tale of Sex and Wonder.”

On Dec. 8, Edison will wrap up his book tour 
by returning to the loamy loins of our indelicate 
borough, toasting himself and the seamy under-
belly of publishing at the Way Station Bar in 
Prospect Heights.

“These guys are fearless,” Edison said, of 
Goldstein and The Gooch. “And that’s what you 
get coming up in Brooklyn — fearless, dirty 
Brooklyn.”

“Dirty! Dirty! Dirty!” is part porn history, part 
social commentary, part cultural criticism, all 
deliciously risque, and chronicles the rise and fall 
of Goldstein, Guccione, Hustler heir Larry Flynt 
and Playboy playboy Hugh Hefner — the four guys 
who took sex from the bedroom to the newsstand.

But this isn’t simply a history book 
about girlie mags; it’s a rumina-

tion on changing social 

mores, sexual liberation and American culture.
“America runs away from sex while simultane-

ously running towards it,” Edison said. “People are 
still shy on the subject because we have a hangover 
from our Puritan heritage. But at that same time, 
you push a button on the Internet and you can see 
all the pernicious filth you can think of. For free.”

And when he talks about filth, he knows it 
inside and out. As former editor of celebrated mari-
juana magazine, High Times; past editor-in-chief 
of Screw Magazine; and author of booze-soaked, 
porn-tinged, sex-steeped, smoke-enveloped mem-
oir, “I Have Fun Everywhere I Go,” Edison and 
raunch are old familiar friends.

But Edison’s bread and butter is free speech 
— and ultimately, that’s what “Dirty! Dirty! 
Dirty!” is really about. All Four Horsemen of the 
Brapocalypse tangled with, and ultimately tri-
umphed over, would-be censors.

Hefner’s publication was accused of obscenity 
from its first issue in 1953; his victories paved 
the way for Goldstein, who was arrested 21 times 
on obscenity charges, yet won a landmark trial in 
1974. And Flynt famously defeated Jerry Falwell 
after the reverend claimed he was libeled by a 
cartoon in Hustler. 

“These four guys did more for free speech than 
anyone,” Edison said. “Every American owes them 
— it’s because of them that we can be dirty, and 
that The Brooklyn Paper can do what it does.”

Mike Edison at the Way Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between St. Marks Avenue and Prospect Place 
in Prospect Heights, (917) 279-5412]. Dec. 8, 9 pm. 
Free. For info, visit www.mikeedison.com.

DIRTY, FILTHY 
BROOKLYN!

Mike Edison explores our borough’s
contribution to pornography!

WWW.24SEVENBROOKLYN.COM PUBLISHED BY CNG • 1 METROTECH CENTER NORTH • 10TH FLOOR • BROOKLYN, NY 11201  

Dirty! Dirty! Dirty! Mike Edison’s 
new book delves into the lives of 
four pornographers, two from our 
own filthy borough!

Photo by Erik C. Pendzich / Rex Features

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE BRAPOCALYPSE!

HUGH HEFNER             BOB GUCCIONE             LARRY FLYNT             AL GOLDSTEIN
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TOYS FOR TOTS
Bring a new, unwrapped toy to the 

show and help make a child’s Christmas 
special. All toys will be donated to the 

Toys for Tots program for distribution to 
needy children in the community.

THE MUSICAL

Originally presented by Radio City Entertainment at The Theater at Madison Square Garden

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS, DECEMBER 2, 3, 9, 10 at 8 PM
SUNDAYS, DECEMBER 4 & 11 at 2 PM

Fort Hamilton Army Base Theater
101st St. & Fort Hamilton Pkwy, Brooklyn

(Photo ID required)

Directed by Jason Thomas Wiggins
Music Director Sheila Plummer
Choreographer Jennifer DeVane

$20 Adults / $15 Seniors, Students under 21 and Children
Tickets: email NCT@NCTheaterNY.com or call (718) 482-3173 or online at www.NCTheaterNY.com

Licensed by arrangement with Music Theatre International, Inc.

A holiday centerpiece that draws a crowd.
 

EdibleArrangements.com

  Fruit Experts®
 Since 1999

Offer valid on select products. Cannot be combined with 
any other offers. Offer code must be used when 
placing the order. Offer expires 01/31/2012 
Code: BCNG1111

Save $4
on your next order

5114 Avenue N

347-587-7500
1446 86th Street

718-837-3784
1736 Sheepshead Bay Road

718-535-7909
Star of David Celebration™ and Berry Tree Bouquet® with dipped pineapple. ©2011 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved. Available in a 

variety of sizes. Containers may vary. Franchices available; call 1-888-727-4258 or visit eafranchise.com
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Forget about the birds 
and the bees: A new 
night of storytelling 

probes candid, real-life sex.
Head to Union Hall for 

“Bare!” — a performance 
showcasing true stories of 
lust, desire and romance told 
by comedians, actors and 
educators.

The first-person tales are 
inspired by a nightly topic 
— such as “My First” — and 
range from stories about high 
school romance to ones about 
sadomasochistic phone sex.

Storytellers are shame-
less, often funny and always 
brutally honest.

“To tell a good story about 
sex, you need more than a few 
minutes,” says pseudonymous 
host Jefferson Bites, explain-
ing the subject matter isn’t 
always universal. “The audi-
ence has to go from, ‘What 
did he just say!?’ to “Ohhh. 
That’s how he fell in love at 
the orgy.’ ”

Storytellers include a sex-
positive activist, an improv 
actor and a self-proclaimed 
“pervert” blogger.

Last month, the first per-
formance drew a standing-

room-only crowd, featured 
an on-stage sex toy “review” 
and an impromptu love story 
from an audience member.

This month’s topic is sim-
ply “More” — interpret as 
you like — and performances 
are followed by a sex toy 
raffle with goodies from 
Babeland.

One of the tales is told by 
Diana Adams, whose long-
term polyamorous relation-
ship was the subject of an 
MTV documentary. Her story 

is about the evolution from 
strict Christian to a queer 
activist.

“It’s important to talk 
openly about theses things,” 
she said. “It can be scary — 
but if we’re not doing it, who 
will?”

Bare! at Union Hall [702 
Union St. between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 638-4400], Nov, 28, 8 
pm, $5. For info, visit www.
unionhallny.com.

– Natalie O’Neill

‘Babes’ at
the Brick!

Bump and 
rhyme!

If you call this performance “poor,” you’d be 
right.

Little Lord Theater Company is staging 
108-year-old musical extravaganza, “Babes in 
Toyland,” which calls for 24 actors, elaborate 
sets, and dozens of extravagant costumes, as a 
“recession extravaganza,” at the Brick Theater.

“We’re putting on a spectacular!” said direc-
tor Michael Levinton, 
whose play premieres on 
Nov. 30. “With the lowest 
means.”

“Babes in Toyland” fol-
lows two orphans who run 

away from their wicked uncle, and find them-
selves lost in the titular land. Along the way, they 
meet Mother Goose, Little Bo Peep, and Little 
Red Riding Hood. But Toyland isn’t all sunshine 
and lollipops — it’s littered with demon-posessed 
dolls and evil toy makers.

The play’s dreamy setting typically neces-
sitates multiple backdrops, but Levinton’s re-
imagining of the Christmas classic was acheived 
with a budget of just $10,000 — one-tenth of the 
average musical production.

“Most of our set is made out of cardboard,” 
Levinton said. “The treetops are nothing more 
than a couple of sticks.”

Bare bones, yes, but earning raves from 
critics at the New York Times and New York 
Magazine.

“It’s so fun, because it becomes less about the 
story, and more about five desperate actors trying 
to play several dozen characters,” Levinton said. 
“It’s absurd.”

“Babes in Toyland” at the Brick Theater [575 
Metropolitan Ave. between Union Avenue and 
Lorimer Street in Williamsburg, (718) 907-6189], 
Nov. 30-Dec.10, 8 pm. Tickets, $18. For info, visit 
www.littlelord.org.

– Alfred Ng

Poetry and striptease — together at last!
A quirky cast of semi-nude dancers, 

bards and blues musicians will converge 
at Sideshows by the Seashore on Dec. 3 in writ-
er-producer Michael Schwartz’s latest off-beat 
effort, “A Coney Island From The Behind.”

Schwartz will headline the smorgasbord vari-
ety show, whose title pokes fun at beat poet 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti’s famous collection of 

poems, “A Coney Island 
of the Mind,” which will 
feature stories and comedy 
based on his hard-knock 
childhood in 1970s Coney 

Island — the inspiration for his plays “Coney 
Island Last Stop” and “In the Shadow of The 
Third Rail.” 

“It’s always been a place for wonder and 
magic,” said Schwartz. “This show is going to 
capture that spirit.”

Or at least pro-
vide for an unusual 
evening of entertain-
ment. Additional acts 
include a reading of 
“The Coney Island 
Love Letters,” by 
Mermaid Hawley and 
Bill Brovold, a ragtime 
piano performance 
and a harmonica solo 
set by Hank Coyote 
Wagner.

“A Coney Island 
Of The Behind” at 
Sideshows by the 
Seashore [1208 Surf 
Ave. at W. 12th Street in Coney Island, (718) 
372-5159], Dec. 3, 7 pm, $10. For info, visit www.
coneyisland.com.

– Daniel Bush

Call her Rosie the 
Rambler!

Sultry burlesque 
temptress Rosie 151 is taking 
the stage at the “Dr. Who”-
themed Prospect Heights steam-
punk bar Way Station on Dec. 1, 
part of a year-long residency 
as frontwoman of six-piece 
Depression-era bluegrass out-
fit, The Red Hook 
Ramblers.

“The drums, 
horns, the bass of 
the tuba and trom-
bone just lends itself to bump 
and grind,” said Rosie, who will 
sing, dance and, of course, do 
the strip-tease. “But the songs 
are about marijuana and mak-
ing whoopee — nobody knows 
who wrote them — and even I 
blush a little while singing!”

Maybe so, but the buxom 
Brooklynite is no shrinking 
violet — she’s been entertain-
ing throughout the burlesque 
circuit for six years. But singing 

is a challenge she’s willing to 
take on full-bore — and scant-
ily clad.

“For some people, burlesque 
is over-saturated right now, so 
our performance is more like 

an all-around good time,” Rosie 
said. “It’s great jazz music of 
some bygone era, and it’s me 
singing, and of course, a little 
bit of burlesque. There’s not too 
much of anything, and a little 
bit of everything.”

Way Station proprietor Andy 
Heidel thinks an eclectic musi-
cal lineup is the key to a suc-
cessful watering hole.

“I’m booking blues, jazz, 
soul, bluegrass, Dixieland — 
stuff I like to see,” Heidel said. 
“Having a burlesque dancer as 
the frontwoman, backed up by 
a Dixieland jazz band? Yeah, 
that’s a great combo.”

Red Hook Ramblers at the 
Way Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between St. Marks Avenue 
and Prospect Place in Prospect 
Heights, (917) 279-5412], every 
first Thursday beginning Dec. 
1, 9 pm. Free. For info, visit 
www.waystationbk.blogspot.
com.

– Juliet Linderman 

Hope can be a light out of 
the darkness — but in 
the new musical, “The 

Lost Light,” that’s no treacly 
metaphor.

In writer Jackie Danziger’s 
play, actors carry around light 
emitting jars that glow stron-
ger as their character’s become 
filled with hope — a key plot 
element that visibly demon-
strates on stage what can only 
be felt in life.

“We wanted a physical 
embodiment of this kind of 
very intangible idea,” 
said producer Reed 
Whitney. “We want-
ed to give our visual 
designers a play that 
they could really sink their teeth 
into.”

The glowing jars serve a 
plotline that explores the nature 
of hope.

The child-friendly play, 
which bows at Sharkmother 
Theater on Dec. 1, centers on a 

village devasted by 
drought. The villag-
ers are invited to a 
land of ever-lasting 
contentment — but 
on the condition that 

they give up their hopes and 
dreams.

Only one villager — a little 
kid named Penny — resists the 
Faustian bargain, and begins a 
quest to restore optimism in the 
land.

First-time composer 

Benjamin Bernstein’s score is 
anything but standard musi-
cal theater, thanks to his back-
ground in jazz and experimental 
music.

“I approached this proj-
ect with two different idioms 
in mind, that the musical be 
centered around jazz and also 
American Minimalism,” said 
Bernstein, referring to composer 
Philip Glass’s preferred idiom.

The play might be off-beat, 
but its message is right on 
point.

“It gives a message that hope 
isn’t something that’s given to 
you,” said Whitney, “it’s some-
thing you have to work for.”

“The Lost Light” at Center 
for Performance Research 
[361 Manhattan Ave. between 
Jackson and Withers streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 349-1210], 
Dec.1–4. Tickets, $12 ($8 for 
children). For info, visit www.
sharkmother.org.

– Colin Mixson

Hope shines in new play

Sat.
12/3

Live hot sex (talk)

Ramblin’ woman

Jefferson Bites (and a friend) will host “Bare! True Stories of Sex, 
Desire and Romance” at Union Hall in Park Slope. (Do you think he gave 
us a fake name?)    Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Mon.
11/28

 Starting
11/30

The multi-tasking enter-
tainer will use proceeds 
from the show to help fund 
his arts production com-
pany, Coney Artland.

Ensemble members rehearse for 
SharkMother Arts Collective’s pro-
duction of “The Lost Light.”

Starting
12/1 Check out Rosie 151 and the Red 

Hook Ramblers at their new home, 
the Way Station bar in Prospect 
Heights!

Starting
12/1
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By Colin Mixson

Traffic is pretty damn bad on the 
Brooklyn Bridge — but that’s noth-
ing compared to building it.

More than 20 men died during its 
construction, but their sacrifice yielded 
a bridge that has endured more than 125 
years of horse-drawn carriage, car, truck 
and even elephant traffic without buck-
ling — an epic saga that forms the heart 
of Clifford Zink new book, “The Roebling 
Legacy.”

“It’s such a classic American story,” said 
Zink, who will read at PowerHouse Arena 
in DUMBO on Nov. 29. “It has immi-
gration, the Industrial Revolution, vision-
ary engineering accomplishments and, of 
course, tragedy and heroism.”

The bridge was designed, engineered 
and, in part, funded by the Roebling fam-
ily — so it’s fitting that Kriss Roebling, 
the great-great-great-grandson of engineer 
Washington Roebling — will be on hand.

Needless to say, Roebling is a fan of his 
ancestors’ work.

“Being a life-long New Yorker, there 
are so many times that I’ll be walking over 
the bridge and my sense of family history 
dissolves into the experience of being a 
New Yorker,” said Roebling, who lives 
steps from the bridge in Brooklyn Heights. 
“Even if I had no family connection, I 
would still love the bridge.”

Sure, every Brooklynite feels he knows 
the bridge and its history intimately. But 
Zink’s book is chock-a-block with details 
that will delight even the most jaded New 
Yorker, such as:

• How Washington Roebling, the son of 
the bridge’s designer, became disabled in a 
construction accident — and then oversaw 
the final construction of the bridge by 
watching his workers through a telescope 
from an apartment in Brooklyn Heights.

• How  Emily  Roebling,  Washington’s 
wife, became a liason between her husband 
and assistant engineers at the bridge after 
his accident and was an early symbol for 
the women’s rights movement by shoul-
dering a man’s responsibilities in a man’s 
world.

• How the  family business operated  for 
four generations and developed what some 
people call America’s first sports car, the 
Mercer Raceabout.

• How  Washington  Roebling  II, 
Washington’s nephew, died with the sink-

ing of the Titanic.
It’s a fascinating tale — and the set-

ting for Zink’s reading could not be more 
appropriate: DUMBO, after all, earned its 
name from being “down under” the bridge 
overpass, and the neighborhood has sweep-
ing views of the true Robeling legacy.

Clifford Zink reads from “The Roebling 
Legacy” at PowerHouse Arena [37 Main 
St. between Water and Front streets in 
DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], Nov. 29, 7-9 
pm. Free. For info, visit www.powerhou-
searena.com.  

Everyone loves the Brooklyn Bridge, 
but there’s a lot you don’t know 
about the fabled span. Such as:

• The  bridge,  completed  in  1883,  was 
built without with the aid of electricity.

• After  several  workers  died  after 
spending long stretches in caissons under 
the East River, scientists started study-
ing the condition — now known as “the 
bends” — helping to improve safety for 
deep-sea divers.

• The  bridge  began  as  a  privately 
financed project — funded by the New 
York and Brooklyn Bridge Company. But 
the work went over budget, and inves-
tors were bailed out by the state, which 

financed the remainder of the $15-mil-
lion project — more than $2.5 billion in 
today’s money.

•  A  week  after  the  bridge  opened,  a 
rumor spread that the span could collapse 
— prompting a stampede that killed 12 
people. But to reassure bridge users of the 
bridge’s strength, PT Barnum marched 21 
“Jumbo” elephants across it (successfully, 
by the way).

• And those stories of people “buying” 
the Brooklyn Bridge? Well, they’re true. 
One con man, George Parker, sold the 
bridge to several unlucky marks, once 
for as little as $50. And another, William 
McCloundy, spent two and a half years 
in Sing Sing for hawking the bridge in 
1901.

— Colin Mixson

Five things you don’t know about the Brooklyn Bridge 

The real Brooklyn 
Bridge sTory

Kriss Roebling — a descendent of the guy who built the great bridge — will introduce author Clifford 
Zink at a reading on Nov. 29 in DUMBO.                Photo by Elizabeth Graham

The Brooklyn Bridge — awesome 125 years ago. 
Awesome today. Associated Press / Kathy Willens

By Dan MacLeod

Depending on whom you ask, Brooklyn in the 1980s was 
either a violent, dirty, cesspool, or a wonderland filled 
with hilarious characters. For author John Khoury, it 

was both. 
The Carroll Gardens native’s new book, “Go Sit on Your 

Own Stoop!” pays tribute to a time in Brooklyn’s history when 
danger lurked around every corner and neighborhood guys with 
names like “Jimmy The Mute,” “Frankie Parrot,” and “Chunky 
Flappers” made up a colorful cast that gave the borough its 
patented character.

“Go Sit On Your Own Stoop!” is a coming-of-age story set on 
Henry Street in the 1970s — and being a classic bildungsroman, 
it prominently features the Triple Crown of Brooklyn life in the 
“Warriors” era: Mafia goons, local punks, and, of course, girls.

“Out-of-towners who’ve recently moved into Carroll 
Gardens, Brooklyn Heights 
and Park Slope really have 
trouble believing and compre-
hending how dangerous, tough 
and dirty these neighborhoods 
were up until about 10 to 15 
years ago,” Khoury writes in 
a chapter that recalls when 
his uncles got stomped after 
one of them flirted with the 
ex-girlfriend of a made man. 
“Brooklyn in the 1970s was a 
lot more nasty than romantic.”

Khoury, a broadcast 
operator for American Movie 
Classics, has since pulled up 
stakes for Long Island, but he 
was compelled to revisit his 
old neighborhood after years of 
enthralling friends with stories 
of his exploits.

“The stories were riveting to them,” he said. “The feedback 
was terrific.”

The book, whose title evokes what old ladies used to yell at 
him and his friends, doesn’t follow a conventional plot line or 
narrative arc; it is instead split into sections based around pivotal 
moments in Khoury’s life.

For example, there’s a chapter about his attempts to get a girl 
to make out with him, a section that also brings up the most excit-
ing —and then most horrific — sexual experience of Khoury’s 
young life, when he sneaked a peak at a topless woman only to 
then recoil in agony as she plucked hairs from her nipples.

There is also a chapter about stickball, handball and whiffle 
ball that features a crazy neighborhood lady who tries to teach 
them “a lesson” by pouring boiling water on them from a second-
story window. And it wouldn’t be a 1970s book without a chapter 
about 1977 — the year that “Saturday Night Fever” and Son of 
Sam remade the city. 

As Khoury writes in that chapter, the craziest place in the 
borough for him was Bensonhurst.

“On July 4, the neighborhood ‘boys’ didn’t feel like lighting 
fireworks one at a time so instead they poured some gasoline and 
set the street on fire,” he writes. “There was literally a raging 
inferno in the street. ... It was an insane place to be, but it’s where 
I spent a lot of time as a kid.”

Khoury’s triumph is his ability to find humor in the face of 
violence and decay, and to craft charming vignettes that make it 
hard to not miss the days before Smith Street — once an uncross-
able line of demarcation — became a go-to brunch spot with $4 
coffee and three places serving croque monsieurs.

“I did not want to put something out that said, ‘This is when 
the neighborhood was the best,’ ” he said. “We can’t look at what 
Brooklyn is today and dismiss it. Every generation creates their 
magic. Just because it’s different from what you grew up with, 
doesn’t mean it’s any less magical.”

John Khoury at Brooklyn Farmacy [513 Henry St. between 
Sackett and Degraw streets in Carroll Gardens, (718) 522-6260], 
Dec. 3, 11 am. For info, visit www.gositonyourownstoop.com.

The way we were

Carroll Gardens native John 
Khoury, author of self-published 
memoir, “Go Sit on your Own 
Stoop!” practices what he 
preaches.

Historian explores the famous Roeblings — 
and brings to life their iconic span 
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Introducing La Piazza Pizzeria to Windsor Terrace
ROMAN STYLE PIZZA AT ITS BEST!  

By the Slice, Half Pies (13” x 17”), and Full Pies (17” x 25”)

LA PIAZZA PIZZERIA
229 Prospect Park West

(near Windsor Place) Windsor Terrace
718-499-0006

www.lapiazzapizzeria.com
Eat In, Take Out, or Free Local Delivery to 

Park Slope & Windsor Terrace

Save 20% with this ad!
AN OFFER YOU CAN’T REFUSE

BEAUTIFULLY 
REMODELED 
PARTY ROOM

Open 7 Days For 
Lunch & Dinner

FREE DELIVERY
4 - 9 pm

Authentic Southern 
Italian Cuisine

For                  Mon. - Thur.

718-625-8874    718-797-1907    384 Court Street

Call Now For Reservations

$2500Enjoy Our Pre-Fixed 
Dinner Menu

RERUN GASTROPUB
THEATER
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RERUNTHEATER.COM
WWW.

F

114 Bay Ridge Avenue
(Off Colonial Road)

718-833-8865
Open 7 Days  Private Party Rooms

www.casapepe.com

Lobster 
Celebration 

Continues
$30

3 Courses,
30 Combinations

Mejillones Zamoranos - 7 -
fried Prince Edward mussels stuffed w/ shrimp

Pan con Tomate - 4 -
grilled bread rubbed w/ tomato olive oil & garlic
Croquetas de Cangrejo - 7 -

flourless croquette w/ lump crab meat & bell peppers
Patatas Bravas - 6 -

crisp spiced potatoes w/ traditional aioli
Albondigas en Salsa Roja - 7 -

veal meatballs in a spicy tomato sauce
Aguacate Cantabrico - 8 -

hass avocado stuffed gulf shrimp w/ salsa rosa
Pincho de Chorizo - 7 -

chorizo, pearl onions & roasted peppers ✸✸
Try 

Our New 
Pumpkin 

Tapas
Stuffed w/ Shrimp,

Topped 
w/ Bechamel

Now Booking
Holiday
Parties
Call for 

Reservations

66 Water Street in DUMBO
718-625-9352
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com

Restaurant & UnderWater Lounge

Book Your HOLIDAY 
PARTY in DUMBO

3 to 300 Guests
Call our party planner Brian for available dates

(718) 368-5596 or www.OnStageAtKingsborough.org

Kingsborough Community College, The Leon M. Goldstein  
Performing Arts Center, 2001 Oriental Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY

BRINGING WORLD-CLASS PERFORMANCES HOME

James Sewell Ballet 
presents the ultimate 
dance challenge 
LE DANCE OFF 
Saturday, December 3  
at 8:00 p.m. | $30
“One of American ballet’s most 
inventive choreographers… 
this is the company to see.” 
—The New York Times
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“ENCHANTING”
-  N Y  T I M E S

340 WEST 50th ST.

For groups & birthday parties visit our website or call 1-866-6-GAZTIX
GazillionBubbleShow.com

Fri  at 7, Sat  at 11, 2 & 4:30, Sun at 12 & 3.  

TELECHARGE.COM or 212.239.6200

Clemente’s
Maryland  Crab House

www.clementescrabhouse.com
Come in or go online to see our FULL MENU & SPECIALS 

Since 2002, Clemente’s Maryland Crab 
House has been offering a complete dining 
experience. Our menu offers something for 

everyone. We serve only the freshest products, 
and everything is cooked to order. If it’s just a ca-
sual drink that you’re looking for, then our bayside 
Tiki Bar and outdoor lounge is the just the place 
to kick back, and enjoy the picturesque Venice 
Marina. Clemente’s dining room can accommo-
date all private party sizes, so bring your family 
and friends, and let our friendly staff spoil you.

3939 Emmons Ave. (Sheepshead Bay) Brooklyn, N.Y. 718-646-7373

Fresh Florida Stone Crabs 
Now In!!

A Truly Unique Dining Experience

718.252.3030
4220 Quentin Road, Marine Park

www.salvirestaurant.com

Cater On/Off Premises
For the Holidays. Call for Info.

Gift Certificates 
Available

Our Friday Lobster Special includes:

By Juliet Linderman

Christmas is coming early to Narrows 
Community Theater in Bay Ridge, where 
the resident company will stage a musical 

rendition of the holiday classic, “A Christmas 
Carol,” beginning on Dec. 2. 

“It’s a very wonderful piece of music and 
theater,” said Narrows Community Theater repre-
sentative Anne Gubiotti. “The story is classic — 
beautiful, heartwarming, and really puts you in the 
spirit of Christmas. It has a very nice message of 
redemption that people can change, that one should 
be sensitive of those less fortunate than ourselves.

“A Christmas Carol” is the third full-length 
production the 40-year-old theater has staged this 
year, including “The Wizard of Oz” and “42nd 
Street,” and will feature 40 actors. Attendees are 
asked to bring a new, unwrapped toy for the Toys 
for Tots drive the Narrows Community Theater is 
sponsoring this Christmas.

The Narrows Community Theater presents 
“A Christmas Carol,” at the Fort Hamilton Army 
Base [101st St. at Fort Hamilton Parkway in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 482-3173]. Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10 at 8 pm; 
Dec. 4, 11 at 2 pm. $20. For info, visit www.ncthe-
aterny.com.

‘A Christmas Carol’ in Bay Ridge

Do you tweet?
Stay current through 

Facebook?
To get the latest in Brooklyn news, 
check us out online at our Twitter 

and Facebook pages.
Just search for BrooklynDaily
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WWW.REBARNYC.COM

“ A Shrine to the Art of Eating and Drinking”

IT’S OVER!
YOU’VE MISSED IT! 
JUST KIDDING...BUT YOU ARE ABOUT TO!

LIMITED SPACE LEFT! PLEASE CONTACT OUR 
EVENT COORDINATOR NOW! VERONICA   

@ 917.583.9343 TO SCHEDULE TOURS  
& TASTINGS FOR GROUPS OF 30-300

 

RESERVE SPACE NOW
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!{ {Now Open 

in Park Slope
84 7th Avenue
Between Union Street And 

Berkeley Place

718-623-2767
www.farosny.com

Full Bar, Catering And 
Private Party Bookings Available

FREE glass of wine with every mealFREE glass of wine with every meal
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Join documentarian Nathan Kensinger for a discussion about urban 
exploration and street history at Union Docs in Williamsburg on 
Sunday at 7 pm!    Photo by Nathan Kensinger

FRI, NOV. 25
MUSIC, BEN STIEFEL: Hunter’s 

Steak and Ale House. Free. 7 
pm. 9404 Fourth Ave. at 94th 
Street, (718) 238-8899. 

SAT, NOV. 26
PERFORMANCE

MUSIC, GENE MATERA: Hunter’s 
Steak and Ale House. Free. 7 
pm. 9404 Fourth Ave. at 94th 
Street, (718) 238-8899. 

OTHER
WORKSHOP, JOB TRAINING: 

Computer literacy and job readi-
ness classes. Free. 10 am—1 pm. 
Prospect Park YMCA [357 Ninth 
St. between Fifth and Sixth 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 768-
7100], www.ymcanyc.org. 

WILD CARROT HUNT: Wildman 
Steve Brill leads four-hour forag-
ing tour of Marine Park. $20 ($10 
children under 12). 11:45 am. 
Marine Park [Avenue U and Bur-
nett Street in Marine Park, (914) 
835-2153].

SUN, NOV. 27
PERFORMANCE

MUSIC FROM GOOD SHEP-
HERD: Choral recital with the 
Brandy String Trio. Free. 6 pm. 
Good Shepherd Church [1950 
Batchelder St. at Avenue S in 
Marine Park, (718) 998-2800]. 

MON, NOV. 28
FILM, “PINGU”: A “Big Movies 

for Little Kids” series favorite. 
$7. 4 pm. Cobble Hill Cinema 
[265 Court St. between Butler & 
Douglass streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 596-9113], www.cobble-
hilltheatre.com�. 

READING, ED ROTH: Author of 
“Stencil 201.” Free. 7 pm. Pow-
erHouse Arena [37 Main St. at 
Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666-3049], www.powerhouse-
arena.com. 

MUSIC, BRANDON SANDERS 
QUINTET FEATURING WAR-
REN WOLF AND TIA FULLER: 
Part of “Jazzy Mondays” series. 
Free. 7 pm. For My Sweet [1103 
Fulton St. at Claver Place in Bed-
ford Stuyvesant, (718) 857-1427]. 

OPEN REHEARSALS: Brooklyn’s 
Sweet Adelines Barbershop 
Chorus welcomes singers of all 
voice ranges. Free. 7:30 pm. Call 
for location, (718) 567-8190. 

MUSIC, BEN STAPP AND THE 
ZOZIMOS COLLECTIVE: . $25. 
8 pm. Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. 
between Third Avenue and Nev-
ins Street in Downtown, (917) 
267-0363], www.roulette.org. 

TUES, NOV. 29
MUSIC, THE DYSFUNCTIONAL 

FAMILY BAND: Featuring per-
formances by the PS 44 and PS 
56 Choir and the Brooklyn Tech-
nical High School Select cho-
rus. Santa will distribute candy 
canes. Free. 4:15 pm–5:45 pm. 

MetroTech Commons (2 Metro-
Tech Ctr. at Lawrence Street in 
Downtown). 

READING, PHIL SCHULTZ: Pulitzer 
Prize-winner of “My Dyslexia,” 
with Meghan O’Rourke, author 
of “Once, The Long Goodbye.” 
7 pm. WORD [126 Franklin St. 
between Milton and Noble 
streets in Greenpoint, (718) 383-
0096], wordbrooklyn.com. 

READING, CLIFFORD W. ZINK: 
Author of “The Roebling Leg-
acy.” Free. 7 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 666-
3049], www.powerhousearena.
com. 

MUSIC, JERKS AND JAMS: An 
“old-time” jam, open to all. Free. 
7:30 pm. Brooklyn Farmacy and 
Soda Fountain [513 Henry St. be-
tween Sackett and Union streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 522-6260], 
brooklynfarmacy.blogspot.com. 

COMEDY, JUKEBOX COMEDY 
KARAOKE: Featuring Julie 
Klausner, Kurt Braunohler, Joe 
Randazzo, and Giulia Rozzi. $5. 
7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 Union 
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638-4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

WED, NOV. 30
WORKSHOP, TANGO LESSONS: 

For adults and youngsters in-
terested in ballroom dancing. 
No experience and no partners 
necessary. Pre-registration for 
youngsters required. Free. 6 
pm–9 pm. IS 96 [99 Ave. P at W. 
11th Street in Bensonhurst, (718) 
232-2266]. 

WORKSHOP, JOB TRAINING: 6:30 
pm—9:30 pm. See Saturday, 
Nov. 26. 

READING, ROMEO ALAEFF: Au-
thor of “I’ll Be Dead by the Time 
You Read This: The Existential 
Life of Animals.” Free. 7 pm. 
PowerHouse Arena [37 Main St. 
at Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666-3049], www.powerhouse-
arena.com. 

MUSIC, HENRY THREADGILL: $25. 
8 pm. Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. 
between Third Avenue and Nev-
ins Street in Downtown, (917) 
267-0363], www.roulette.org. 

THURS, DEC. 1
TALK, A MORNING WITH PETE 

HAMILL: Acclaimed essayist, 
novelist and journalist. Free. 
11 am. St. Francis College [180 
Remsen St. between Court 
and Clinton streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 489-5200]. 

TALK, QUIARA ALEGRIA HUDES: 
Theatreworks hosts a Q&A with 
author of “In the Heights.” Free. 
4 pm. Vorhees Theatre [186 
Jay Street in Downtown, (718) 
260-4973], www.theatreworksci-
tytech.org. 

TALK, ST. ANNE’S BOOK CLUB: 
“A Month in the Country,” by J.L. 
Carr. Free. 6:45 pm. St. Anne’s 
Trinity Church [157 Montague 
St. between Clinton and Henry 
streets in Brooklyn Heights, 

(718) 875-6960 �], www.saintan-
nandtheholytrinity.org.

READING, HOLIDAY PARTY: Cel-
ebrate the release of “Food 52 
Cookbook.” Free. 7 pm. Pow-
erHouse Arena [37 Main St. at 
Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666-3049], www.powerhouse-
arena.com. 

MUSIC, LITTLE ANCHOR, BLACK 
FOREST, PLATES OF CAKE: $5. 
7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 Union 
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638-4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

MUSIC, HENRY THREADGILL: 8 
pm. See Wednesday, Nov. 30. 

MUSIC, OUT TO LUNCH: Free. 9 
pm. Tea Lounge [837 Union St. 
at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 789-2762], www.tealoung-
eny.com. 

FRI, DEC. 2
“TEDXBROOKLYN”: Talks, music, 

art exhibits, tech demos and 
more. $100. 7 am. Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Ave. between N. 11th 
and N. 12th streets in Williams-
burg, (718) 963-3369], www.
brooklynbowl.com. 

MUSIC, NATALIE PIRES AND 
TUDO ISTO E FADO: Free. 7 
pm. BAMCafe [30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place and St. 
Felix Street in Fort Greene, (718) 
636-4129], www.bam.org. 

MUSIC, JEFFREY FOUCAULT, 
MARK ERELLI: $12. 7:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638-
4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

MUSIC, HENRY THREADGILL: 8 
pm. See Wednesday, Nov. 30. 

DANCE, PERFORMANCE AND 
DISCUSSION: Featuring BAX’s 
grant recipients. $15. 8 pm. BAX 
– Brooklyn Arts Exchange [421 
Fifth Ave. in South Slope, (718) 
832-0018], www.bax.org. 

MUSIC, MARGRET GREBOWICZ: 
Free. 9 pm. Tea Lounge [837 
Union St. at Seventh Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 789-2762], 
www.tealoungeny.com. 

SAT, DEC. 3
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

COFFEE BARK: FIDO offers free 
goodies for dogs and their own-
ers. Free. 7–9 am. Prospect Park 

Picnic House (West Dr. at Third 
Street in Park Slope), www.
prospectpark.org. 

NATURE WALK: Hunt for wild cof-
fee with Wildman Steve Brill. 
Pre-registration required. $20 
($10 children under 12). 11:45 
am. Prospect Park [Grand Army 
Plaza at Flatbush Avenue in Pros-
pect Heights, (914) 835-2153], 
www.wildmanstevebrill.com. 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, TASCA AS PART OF 

TUDO ISTO É FADO: Free. 7 
pm. BAMCafe [30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place and St. 
Felix Street in Fort Greene, (718) 
636-4129], www.bam.org. 

DANCE, BALLET: Music from Bach 
to Lady Gaga. $30. 8 pm. Kings-
borough Community College 
[2001 Oriental Blvd. at Decatur 
Avenue in Manhattan Beach, 
(718) 368-5596], www.onstageat-
kingsborough.org. 

EVENT, THE DESK SET BIBLIOB-
ALL: A dance party for librar-
ians, archivists, authors and the 
people who love them. $20-$40. 
8 pm. Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643-6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

MUSIC, MYLES MANLEY: Free. 9 
pm. Tea Lounge [837 Union St. 
at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 789-2762], www.tealoung-
eny.com. 

OTHER
WORKSHOP, JOB TRAINING: 

10 am—1 pm. See Saturday, 
Nov. 26. 

WINTER FESTIVAL: Benefi t for the 
Gowanus Canal Conservancy. 
$40. 6–9 pm. Build It Green (69 
Ninth Street, between Second 
Avenue and Smith Street in 
Gowanus), www.gowanuscanal-
conservancy.org. 

BAROQUE ACROSS THE RIVER: 
A celebration of French culture. 
$20. 7 pm. Brooklyn Histori-
cal Society [128 Pierrepont St. 
at Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222-4111], www.
brooklynhistory.org. 

Who can you always count on when you’re in a 
bind and need a good book? Your neighborhood 
bookstore, of course, whose employees read all the 

newest books before you do. That’s why we’re running this 
semi-regular column featuring must-reads, handpicked and 
written about by the staff at some of our favorite independent 
bookstores in Brooklyn.

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick:
“Everything We Ever Wanted” 

Best known for her YA series, “Pretty 
Little Liars,” author Sara Shepard 
delves into the adult fiction world with 
“Everything We Ever Wanted.” The 
Bates-McAllisters, an affluent well-
standing family find themselves in 
the midst of a scandal involving adult 
adopted son, Scott, under-achiever 
and general disappointment. The 
point of view changes between 
Joanna, married into the family; 
Sylvie, family matriarch; and Scott, 
accused of being involved in the suicide of a student 
on his high school wrestling team, whom he coaches at his 
family founded prep-school Swithin School. Longtime hid-
den secrets start to unravel as the family tries to uncover 
the truth behind the hazing scandal. The family is forced to 
answer the question: What if the life you always planned for 
and dreamed of isn’t what you want after all?

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 833-5115].

Greenlight’s pick:
“Don’t Shoot”

Fort Greene resident and nation-
ally in-demand criminologist David 
Kennedy proposes a radical and work-
able solution to urban violence, based 
on years of work in the field and 
some miraculous successes. It’s 
about transparency, an understand-
ing of the real dynamics of violence, 
and reconciliation between the community and law 
enforcement — and he’s seen it happen in cities across the 
country. Kennedy’s writing is full of great characters, pas-
sionate, thought-provoking, and irresistibly readable – it’s 
made me think differently about so many of the news stories 
I hear, and suggests that a better world is actually possible.

— Jessica Bagnulo, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246-0200].

WORD’s pick:
“Thinking Fast and Slow”

This is a book that you can really 
only read slowly, not fast at all, but it 
will change the way you think about 
your thinking, and also the way you 
think about how you think about 
your thinking. We all know that’s it’s 
easier to judge other people’s actions 
than to step back and examine our 
own, but this book gets at the heart 
of why, what to do about it, and many other 
mental quandaries. 

—  Stephanie Anderson, manager, WORD [126 Franklin 
St. at Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-0096].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores

Best known for her YA series, “Pretty 
Little Liars,” author Sara Shepard 
delves into the adult fiction world with 
“Everything We Ever Wanted.” The 
Bates-McAllisters, an affluent well-
standing family find themselves in 

accused of being involved in the suicide of a student 

Fort Greene resident and nation-

and reconciliation between the community and law 

“Thinking Fast and Slow”
This is a book that you can really 

only read slowly, not fast at all, but it 
will change the way you think about 

of why, what to do about it, and many other 
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GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

Premium Complete 
Dinner Menu

Appetizers
Soup Du Jour

Eggplant Rolletini

French Onion Soup

Pasta Of The Day

Fried Calamari

Seafood Salad

Stuffed Mushrooms Cilegine

House Salad

Zuppa De Mussels

Grand Caesar Salad

Shrimp Cocktail

Baked Clams Oreganta

Entrees
Filet of Sole

JR Seafood Platter

Sauteed Shrimp

Salmon Fillet

RJ Mixed Grill

Boneless 14 oz. Shell Steak

Additonal Entree Choices
Filet Mignon (Add $5)

Twin Lobster Tails (Add $5)

Surf n’ Turf (Add $5)

Dinner For Two
Rack of Lamb

Chateaubriand

Seafood Festival

Desserts
Chocolate Mousse Apple Strudel
Homemade Cheese Cake Assorted Ice Cream
Rainbow Sherbet Brownie Overload
Chocolate Mousse Cheese Cake Chocolate Mousse Pie
Fresh Fruit Plate Peach Melba
Ice Cream Banana Sundae Homemade Tiramisu

Includes Appetizer, 
Entree, Dessert, American 

Coffee, Lipton Tea68+ Tax & Gratuity

35+ Tax & Gratuity

Includes Appetizer, Entree, 
Dessert, American Coffee, 

Lipton Tea

Complete Dinner Menu
Appetizers
Soup Du Jour

Eggplant Rollatini

French Onion Soup

Pasta Of The Day

Fried Calamari

Seafood Salad

Stuffed Mushrooms Cilegine

House Salad

Zuppa De Mussels

Grand Caesar Salad

Shrimp Cocktail (Add $5)

Baked Clams Oreganta (Add $5)

Entrees
Roast Loin of Pork with Baconkraut 
and Bass Ale Gravy

Boneless Chicken Breast

Veal Scaloppini

Grilled Pork Chop

Marinated Sliced Flank Steak

Talapia Filet

Rigatoni Broccoli Rabe

Penne Ala Vodka

Vegetable Lasagna

Linguini Primavera

Lasagna Bolognese

Seafood Linguini

Desserts
Brownie
Cheesecake
Apple Strudel
Chocolate Mousse
Ice Cream
Sherbet

25
+ Tax & Gratuity

Includes 
Appetizer, Entree, 
Dessert, American 
Coffee, Lipton Tea

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

LIVE MUSIC

KARAOKE

Wednesday, November 23 - 
THANKSGIVING EVE 

Frankie Marra And Tony Monier - 9 pm
Friday, November 25 - 

The Ridge - 10 pm
Saturday, November 26 - 
Head Over Heels - 10 pm
Sunday, November 27 - 

Maurice - 6 pm

Value up to $16 with your party of 4 or more
Redeem Your Free Dinner, Within a Month

Before or After Your Actual Birthday!
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• ‘We’re a fast-paced team. 
We’re going to give a lot of 
teams problems.’

• ‘When we play our 
best, we can be the 
best team.’

Whitehead needs to be 
leader for Railsplitters

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Dwayne “Tiny” Morton 

would sign up right now for 
Isaiah Whitehead to emu-
late his on-court behavior 
from last year.

He would take 13 points, 
fi ve rebounds and three as-
sists per game and all the 
late-game heroics. From 
transfers such as Tafari 
Whittingham from Strat-
ford, Conneticut, Tra-
vis Charles from Bishop 
Loughlin and Da’Shawn 
Suber from St. Patrick to 
holdovers Shaquille Da-
vis, Ethan Telfair and Ian 
Vasquez, the pieces are in 
place around Whitehead so 
he doesn’t have to average 
30 points per game.

All the same, the long-
time coach needs a different 
person on the court and off. 
Morton wants the six-foot-
four Whitehead to emerge 
as a leader, to play the point 
at times and to become more 
vocal, since he isn’t buying 
Whitehead’s quiet label.

“If you look at his Fa-
cebook, he’s on that all the 
time,” the coach said. “If 
you can talk on Facebook, 
you can talk here.”

Whitehead is fi ne with 
that new role, though he ad-
mits he is quiet by nature. 
Whittingham has already 
seen his new teammate 
make strides.

“You make a mistake in 
practice, Isaiah corrects 
us,” the forward said. “He 
helps me with my moves.”

Whitehead, who holds 
scholarship offers from 
Pittsburgh, St. John’s, Rut-
gers and Syracuse and has 
drawn interest from Kan-
sas, Kentucky and Arizona, 
is fi ne with being more vo-
cal. He was a leader in ju-

nior high school, too, and 
last year, with seniors like 
Shaquille Stokes and Ka-
mari Murphy, felt his role 
was to cede the spotlight.

“It’s just growing up,” he 
said. “If I talk more now, my 
junior and senior year will 
come easier.”

On paper, Lincoln could 
be the most talented team in 
the city. With the additions 
of mid-major prospects 
Charles and Whittingham, 
the Railsplitters can go big 
like last year, yet still play 
fast. Morton went as far as 
to say he “loves” the six-
foot-seven Whittingham, 
his new power forward, 
a word he rarely uses, as 
much for his versatility as 
his temperament.

“He makes the new kids 

feel so comfortable you 
would think he’s not new,” 
Morton said. “He fi ts in so 
well.”

Bringing in Suber, a 
heady sharpshooting point 
guard who spent his fi rst 
two years at Rice then 
helped St. Pat’s off the bench 
last year, adds depth to an 
already deep backcourt. 
Davis and Telfair emerged 
over the summer as combo 
guards, able to play on and 
off the ball, while Vasquez 
is ready to fl ourish as a dy-
namic spot-up shooter. Mor-
ton’s son, Trevonn, could 
start because he knows the 
system so well and is one of 
the team’s best defenders.

Tiny Morton said this 
team “defi nitely” has the 
talent to accomplish its 

goals — Brooklyn Division 
AA title, borough crown 
and city and state champi-
onship.

“It can go either way,” he 
said. “It can be a team that 
never works well because 
we’re too new or we can 
work well and take it all.”

The team that won 
Brooklyn AA and reached 
the Garden last year is 
vastly different from this 
one. Stokes is at Hawaii. 
Murphy is doing a postgrad-
uate year in Florida and 
role players Reuben King 
and Jordan Dickerson are 
gone, too.

Not only is Whitehead 
the only returning starter, 
but returning players Tel-
fair, Davis and Trevonn 
Morton saw only part-time 
duty off the bench last win-
ter. That’s why Tiny Mor-
ton needs so much from 
Whitehead as an extension 
of himself.

“Everybody thinks he’s 
the star,” Tiny Morton said. 
“He has to really step up. He 
has to be the leader.”

Though just a sopho-
more, Whitehead’s been 
through all this already, 
he’s won at Boys & Girls 
and Thomas Jefferson; 
he’s made clutch plays and 
gotten to the Garden; he’s 
adeptly handled the hype 
as the next great player at 
Lincoln.

The loss to Boys & Girls 
at Madison Square Garden 
still stings, he says. When 
he wears the sneakers he 
wore that March afternoon, 
it pushes him to go harder.

“We’re gonna get back 
there and win,” he said.

If that is to happen, 
Whitehead will need to 
break out of his shell.

Lincoln’s Isaiah Whitehead needs to rise up and become a leader for 
the Railsplitters this year.  

Xaverian aims 
to make noise

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Undersized, under-

rated, relying on un-
proven commodities — 
surely you’ve heard this 
about the Xaverian boys 
basketball team before.

In fact, it’s almost an 
annual rite of winter.

“It’s gonna be the same 
thing,” said senior Dillon 
Burns. “Go out and prove 
teams wrong.”

The C.W. Post-bound 
5-foot-6 guard embod-
ies the Clippers – gritty, 
small and tenacious. He 
isn’t their most impor-
tant player. And neither 
is the team’s star, South-
ern Methodist Univer-
sity-bound guard Brian 
Bernardi, longtime coach 
Jack Alesi says.

They are the two giv-
ens. For Xaverian to be a 
factor this winter, to chal-
lenge the Christ the Kings, 
St. Raymonds and Cardi-
nal Hayeses of the league, 

a third primary piece will 
need to arise.

Alesi isn’t sure who 
that player is yet, though 
there are options. Senior 
Shakeel Kemp, a talented 
6-foot-5 forward, is one 
of them, along with rail-
thin 6-foot-7 forward An-
drew Petric and versatile 
6-foot-3 senior George 
Lawlet. Kemp saw sparse 
playing time as a junior, 
but has improved at both 
ends of the fl oor while 
Petric is a solid outside 
shooter and passer, but 
the question for him is 
can he battle the league’s 
bigger bodies inside.

“Good big players are 
like good starting pitch-
ers — there aren’t a lot 
of them,” Alesi said. He 
added: “I’ve never gone 
into a season as unsure of 
what kind of season we’ll 
have.”

Xaverian will have help 

— Xaverian senior Dillon Burns — South Shore’s Terrence Samuel

Xaverian linchpin Brian Bernardi is going to need backup if his 
team is going to take the Catholic High School Athletic Associa-
tion league championship. 

Continued on Page 42
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This Thanksgiving, our gridiron gourmand Ida Eisenstein did what she does best — entertain 
a gaggle of dignitaries that included former ambassadors, textile manufacturers, and pro-
fessional ping pong players. The usual fare was served: a kosher bird from the Silver Star 
market, bowls of delicately seasoned jellyfi sh purchased for a dear price from a Mott Street 
fi shmonger, and of course, Ida’s specialty, pan-roasted beet greens. The crowd gobbled up 
Eisenstein’s yarns of days long gone, each guest at one point in their lives benefi tting from her 
pigskin prescience. Oddly, nary a mention was made of Ida’s stunning week, where she went 
8-7. By night’s end, everyone was pleasantly stuffed, but nonetheless managed several hands 
of canasta — and gulps of brandy. Ida, refl ective as usual, found her inspiration from writer Saul 
Bellow: “Everybody needs his memories. They keep the wolf of insignifi cance from the door.”

IDA’S PICKS:
Packers (-6.5), Saints (-6.5), Steelers (-7.5), Broncos (+6.5), 
Patriots (+5), Bucs (+3.5), Falcons (-7.5), Panthers (-3.5), 
Raiders (-3.5), Seahawks (-4.5), Rams (-1), Bengals (-7).

IDA’S BREAKOUTS:
Jets (-8) over Bills:
“Home team.”
Dolphins (-3.5) over Cowboys:
“They seem to have woken up.”
Jaguars (+3.5) over Texans:
“Houston just lost their quarterback.”

IDA’S KRYPTONITE LOCK OF THE WEEK:
49ers (+3.5) over Ravens:
“They’re that good.”

Season record: 83-70-6; 9-2 on Kryptonite Lock of 
the Week.

5), 
5),

Ida Eisenstein:

Ida’s still with the Jets!

Falcons set to 
spread wings

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Bishop Ford followed 

the best season in pro-
gram history with an up-
and-down campaign. The 
Falcons showed fl ashes 
during games of what they 
could be, were hurt by in-
juries and let frustration 
set in at times, all leading 
to a sub-.500 campaign. 
It’s left a large returning 
group hungry to prove 
themselves once again.

“I think we defi nitely 
have a statement to make 
this year,” senior forward 
Brittany Lewis said. “Last 
year wasn’t our ideal sea-
son. It’s a personal thing. 
We want to do better than 
last year and go further.”

With just two key se-
niors graduated, a host of 
players a year older and 
some important new addi-
tions, the Falcons believe 
they are deeper, more 
versatile from a year 
ago. They fi nished 12-15, 
fourth in Catholic High 
School Athletic Associa-
tion Brooklyn/Queens 
Division I and lost in a 
Catholic Hich School Ath-
letic Association Class 
AA state tournament play-
in game to Mary Louis. 
Coach Mike Toro, now in 
his third season, believes 
he needs to prepare them 
better for game and they 
can’t let in-game adversity 
get the best of them.

“I think we got to get 
them to buy into not only 
believing that we can 
compete, but understand-
ing each individual role 
on the team,” he said. “We 
are not worried about hav-
ing issues or problems like 
people thought we had in 
the past.”

One problem they cer-
tainly don’t have is lack 
of talent at the guard po-
sition. That starts with 
junior Aaliyah Lewis, a 
versatile scorer who can 
get into the lane, score or 
create for others or knock 
down an open 3-pointer. 
Senor Shanice Vaughan is 
strong getting to the rim. 
Shooters Ajannae Gates 
and Jeane Jennings also 
return.

“Me and Shanice have 
to step up big time,” Aali-
yah Lewis said.

The biggest additions 
from junior varsity are 
sharpshooting junior Jill 
Conroy and sophomore 
Aaliyah Jones, who plays 
bigger than her 5-foot-7 
frame and can score inside 
and out. Both can defend 
and allow the Falcons to 
keep up their pressure de-
fense. They will also add 
to Ford’s ability to frus-
trate zones from the out-
side, something that was 
lacking last season.

“It’s fi nally like a 
dream come true because 
most teams if they decided 
to sit back in a zone we are 
going to shoot them out 
of it,” Toro said. “If they 
decided they are going to 
stay in zone we will just 
keep knocking down shots. 
If they decide to play man 
we just take each of their 
kids to the basket.”

Brittany Lewis, who 
has a full academic schol-
arship to study pharmacy 
at Pittsburgh, is the club’s 
top returning forward. 
She can bully people in-
side and hit the midrange 
jumper .Toro believes 
6-foot-3 senior Brittany 
Martin and junior Tana-
sia (Sweets) Blake have 
improved. It’s junior Brit-
tany Henry that is primed 
to make the biggest im-
pact of that group.

“You can tell she be-
lieves in herself more,” 
Brittany Lewis. “She is go-
ing to go rebound the ball 
and put it back up instead 
of shying away.”

Unlikely last season 
Ford is shying away from 
calling itself a Catholic 
Hich School Athletic Asso-
ciation Brooklyn/Queens 
title contender right out 
of the gate. This year they 
feel they need to earn that 
distinction with how deep 
the league is.

“Everyone predicting 
Nazareth, picking Christ 
the King, picking Mary 
Louis, they are saying Mol-
loy and Loughlin are going 
to be dangerous,” Toro said. 
“Someone decides to forget 
about Bishop Ford. Instead 
of going the usual route of 
being cocky and confi dent 
we are going to go game 
by game and silence all the 
critics game by game.”

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Three years ago, Ter-

rence Samuel and Shamiek 
Sheppard bypassed tra-
ditional basketball pow-
erhouses Lincoln, Boys & 
Girls and Thomas Jefferson 
High School to attend South 
Shore for one reason: The 
two wanted to create their 
own legacy, not follow any-
one else’s footsteps.

They’ve already changed 
the once-fl oundering pro-
gram — South Shore failed 
to win a single league game 
the year before their arrival 
— leading the Vikings to the 
PSAL Class A quarterfi nals 
last March and nearly up-
setting two-time champion 
Boys & Girls. But they want 
even more now.

“South Shore hasn’t 
been to the championship 
in [21] years,” said the six-
foot-four Samuel, a pass-
fi rst point guard who holds 
a series of Division I schol-

arship offers from, among 
others, Iowa State, Pitts-
burgh, West Virginia and 
Oklahoma State. “We never 
won a championship. We 
want to change that. That’s 
our number one goal. We 
want to make history.”

For that to happen, the 
two juniors need to become 
leaders, coach Mike Beckles 
believes. They are in their 
third year as starters and 
the coach said a major prob-
lem last year was a void in 
leadership. He wants to see 

(From left) South Shore’s Doudmy Saint Hilaire, Shamiek Sheppard, 
Wayne Martin, and Terrence Samuel look to lead South Shore to its 
fi rst championship in 21 years. Lauren Marsh

South Shore basketball 
enters year full of confi dence

a toughness develop, es-
pecially when the team is 
behind, or in a slump. And 
who better than to take the 
lead than the two highest 
rated prospects?

“Being a leader is on and 
off the court,” said Shep-
pard, a hybrid six-foot-fi ve 
wing known for his high-
fl ying fi nishes, who has of-
fers from Iona, Hofstra and 
Drexel. “We have to encour-
age our teammates, not yell 
at them. Pick everybody 
up.”

He added: “No matter 
what we go through, we 
have to fi nd a way to stick 
together.”

Samuel and Sheppard 
are far from alone. South 
Shore has one of the deep-
est — and most talented — 
teams in the city. Transfers 
Gene Toussaint from Rice 
and David Tate from Brook-
lyn College Academy bol-
ster an already impressive 
front line which includes 
Sheppard, six-foot-six se-
nior Wayne Martin and six-
foot-seven junior Kwanique 
Martin.

The six-foot-four Sam-
uel anchors the backcourt, 
though he has plenty of 
help in elite defender Ay-
odele Akinmola, improving 
sophomore Doudmy Saint 
Hilaire and sharpshooting 
sophomore Tyrone “Bird” 
Johnson.

“We’re gonna be only as 
good as we work,” Beckles 
said. “We have to under-
stand teams are going to 
look to bring it to us. You 
have to work hard to be suc-
cessful.”

Furthermore, unlike 
most of the Public School 
Athletic League’s other 
top programs, chemistry 
shouldn’t be an issue for the 
Vikings. Only Toussaint 
and Tate are new; the rest 
of the expected rotation has 
been together for at least a 
year, and in some cases, two 
years.

“It’s somewhat of an ad-
vantage if they can use that 
experience,” Beckles said. 
“I like that they’ve been 
through this together.”

Sheppard said: “I think 
we’re ready. The challenges 

Continued on Page 42
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QUALITY PRE-OWNED CAN COST LESS!

ALTIMA2010
NISSAN

$$1414,995995$14,995
*

4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alarm. Stk#780070. 49K Miles!

*Tax, tags, doc & MV fees additional. Prices include all Factory rebates & incentives. ^1.99% APR financing with credit approval on select CPO vehicles; see dealer for details. Photo for illustration purposes only.
See dealer for complete details. Subject to credit approval. Ad offers cannot be combined. Not responsible for errors or omissions. All ad Offers expire 72 hours after publication.NYSDMV7068638. NYSDCA0888893

Koeppel Always Delivers Top QualityPre-Owned Vehicles...

ALL vehicles come with 5-DAY EXCHANGE POLICY.ALL vehicles come with 6 MONTH/6,000 MILE WARRANTY.ALL vehicles come with OWNER MANUALS & 2 SETS OF KEYS.ALL vehicles come with CARFAX REPORT.

KOEPPEL HAS AN

A+RATING!

GUARANTEED
CREDIT CENTER!

DRIVE YOUR BAD
CREDIT AWAY!
BANKRUPTCIES AND

FORECLOSURES WELCOME!

YYOOUU’’RREE  AAPPPPRROOVVEEDD!!

If you make $1500 per month
Have a valid state I.D.
Can prove income & residence…CALL OUR TOLL-FREE 

CREDIT HOTLINE 1-888-876-8364
1

2

3

PRE-OWNEDADVANTAGEADVANTAGEADVANTAGE
PRE-OWNED

75-10 NORTHERN BLVD.,
QUEENS, NEW YORK

877-247-1979
KoeppelAutos.com

Visit Our Truck Lot 

77-15 Northern Blvd.
Queens, New York

2010 KIA SOUL
2.0L Engine, Automatic, 5 Door Wagon, CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780153. 17K Miles!

$14,895*

2010 NISSAN 370Z TOURING
CERTIFIED! 6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Alloys, Spoiler, Leather. Stk#UN2366. 4K Miles!

$29,995*

2011 NISSAN ARMADA SV 4X4
Green, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780257. 18K Miles!

$32,995*

2011 NISSAN MAXIMA
Leather, Sunroof, P/W, P/L, Auto., CD Player. Stk#UN2586. 10K Miles!

$26,995*

2010 ACURA TL
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, P/Windows, P/Locks. Stk#UN2606. 20K Miles!

$28,995*

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LWB
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys. Stk#780112. 29K Miles!

$18,995*

2010 DODGE CHARGER SXT
6 Cylinder, Auto., CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780142. 30K Miles!

$16,995*

2002 NISSAN MAXIMA SE
Gray, Sunroof, Automatic, P/W, P/L, A/C. Stk#UN2672. 58K Miles!

$8,995*

2009 NISSAN MURANO S
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, ABS, P/Windows & Locks. Stk#780111. 37K Miles!

$19,995*

2009 MERCEDES C300 SPORT
4MATIC! P/Windows, P/Locks, Cruise, CD Player. Stk#UN2598. 26K Miles!

$29,495*

2009 MERCURY MARINER
Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780084. 78K Miles!

$11,995*

2010 HONDA CR-V
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys, Sunroof. Stk#UN2408. 19K Miles!

$21,995*

2011 NISSAN ROGUE S 4X4
Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, Cruise, CD Player. Stk#780262. 19K Miles!

$19,995*

2009 MAZDA5 SPORT
Automatic, P/W, P/L, D/Airbags, CD Player. Stk#UN2376. 41K Miles!

$11,995*

2011 CHEVY TAHOE 4X4
8 Cylinder, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780130. 29K Miles!

$35,995*

ALLOYS!SPORT
EDITION!

LIKE
NEW!

GREAT
CONDITION!

4WD!

4X4!CERTIFIED! 4X4!

AWD!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!AUTO +!

LOW
MILES!

Financing
Available^
1.99%APR

AS
LOW

AS

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

OVER 50 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED NISSANS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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BY THOMAS TRACY
The hex at the Hangar has 

been broken!
The Aviators reclaimed their 

home ice at Floyd Bennett Field 
in stunning fashion last weekend 
thanks to back-to-back victories 
that featured back-to-back hat 
tricks.

Whatever was keeping Brook-
lyn from winning at the Aviators 
Sports and Events Center was 
killed, dismembered and buried 
in the weeds behind Floyd Ben-
nett Field on Saturday when they 
fi lleted the Cape Cod Bluefi ns 5-3.

Center and fan-favorite Jesse 
Felten did most of the fricasseeing 
on Friday, scoring three of the fi ve 
goals — and ending a curse that 
cooled his sticking career: Felten 
had only scored once in three and 
a half weeks of regulation play be-
fore the fated match up with the 
Fish.

“I had a slow start this season, 
but things are starting to pick 
up,” Felten explained. “Coach 
[Rob] Miller paired me up with 
two great players (right wingers 
Vladimir Nikiforvov and Chris 
Ferazzoli), so things are going to 
get better.”

Miller called hat tricks “rare” 
for Brooklyn.

“We don’t usually have high-
scoring games, and we don’t have 
that level of consistency,” he said.

That just made the three-peat 
repeat by center Andrew Owsiak 
even more fun to watch. Owsiak 

followed Felten’s skate grooves on 
Saturday, netting three of Brook-
lyn’ goals scored in a 9–3 thrash-
ing of the Danville Dashers.

Owsiak scored twice with less 
than a minute to go in the fi rst 
period, then netted his third goal 
late in the second.

And Felten wasn’t about to be 
outdone: he scored twice in the 
second period as the Aviators se-

cured an astounding 
seven point lead against 
Danville — making the 
Dashers look like they 
were standing still.

As they entered the 
fi fth week of the season, 
the Aviators have played 
six games at the Aviator 
Sports and Events Cen-
ter — known to true fans 
(and our readers) as the 
Hangar — but didn’t pull 
out a single win until 
last weekend.

Saturday’s 9 goals 
was a season high for 
the Aviators, but the 
Dashers weren’t much 
of a challenge: the Fed-
eral Hockey League ex-
pansion team from Illi-
nois hasn’t won a single 
game.

It also didn’t do 
much for Brooklyn’s 
standings: with their 
fi ve wins, three losses 
and three loses in over-
time, the Aviators are in 
fourth place, tied with 
the hated Akwesasne 
Warriors, the team that 
stole the cherished Com-
missioner’s Cup from 
them during last year’s 
playoffs.

The Brooklyn Avia-
tors will be back home to play the 
1,000 Island Privateers at Avia-
tor Sports [3159 Flatbush Ave. in 

Floyd Bennett Field in Marine 
Park, (718) 758-7580] on Nov. 23 
at 7:35 pm. Tickets $12 ($10 for se-

niors and children under 14). For 
information visit www.brookly-
naviators.com.

Aviators end the hex at their home 

Aviator center Jesse Felten helped break the hex at the Hangar on Friday when he scored 
three goals — securing the team’s 5-3 victory over the Cape Cod Bluefi ns. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

Aviator Andrew Owsiak repeated Jesse 
Felten’s Friday night hat trick on Satur-
day, helping the Aviators decimate the 
Danbury Dashers 9-3.

help for Bernardi and Burns in the 
backcourt. Alesi said sophomore Ra-
ven Owen, a 5-foot-11 guard, is the pro-
gram’s next great player, a skilled and 
talented shooter. Junior Lamel Faison 
can also light it from the perimeter. 
Six-foot senior guard Shawn Taylor, 
who missed all of last year with a knee 
injury, is also in the plans. Alesi plans 
to use the speedster at the point to free 
up Burns on the wing.

“We’re a fast-paced team,” Burns 
said. “We’re gonna give a lot of teams 

problems. We’re tough to match up 
with.”

Taylor is an exceptional defender, 
too, and will often pick up the opposi-
tion’s top guard, which is important.

Alesi is confi dent the team can 
shoot well and has quickness to match 
up with anyone in the league. But there 
are surely question marks.

“I don’t know if we can defend at the 
‘AA’ level,” Alesi said.

Bernardi, one of the league’s top se-
niors and the city’s top spot-up shooter, 
has improved at the defensive end. In-
stead of traveling over the summer on 
the Amatuer Athletic Union circuit, he 
spent much of July and August work-
ing on his defi ciencies, such as ball-

handling and defense.
“I want to be a leader to this team, to 

do what is needed,” he said. “I need to 
step up and be that guy. I need to bring 
the intensity up on defense, help out re-
bounding and keep hitting shots.”

It’s been seven years since Xaver-
ian last won a city title. Though it has 
picked off the league’s top teams dur-
ing the regular season in Bernardi’s 
two previous varsity seasons, the Clip-
pers have failed to even reach the fi -
nal four. He doesn’t want to head off to 
Southern Methodist University with 
that on his resume.

“Our ultimate goal is to get to the 
championship and win it,” Bernardi 
said.

we faced last year, we’re 
prepared for.”

While expectations are 
naturally high for South 
Shore, Beckles is doing 
his best to temper the ex-
citement. There was a 
similar feeling last year 
at the time, before the Vi-
kings dropped their fi rst 
four league contests, and 
needed to rally just to fi n-
ish in a fourth-place tie 

with Robeson.
“For me, it’s about im-

proving every day,” he said. 
“I don’t want these guys to 
look ahead. We have a very 
good schedule and we play 
in a very tough league.”

Samuel had a hard time 
not looking ahead. Though 
he played sparingly in a 
recent scrimmage against 
Queens powerhouse Car-
dozo, South Shore still won 
four of six quarters. 

“When we play our best, 
we can be the best team,” 
Samuel said. “We can go 
all the way this year.”

Continued from Page 39

Xaverian
Continued from Page 40

South Shore
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with 2-year wireless svc agreement on voice and
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s someone who has spent herentire career working with andadvocating for police officers, Ifeel a moral obligation to speakout on an issue that has lately dominatedthe headlines. 
It’s something I have seen happentime and time again — police officersbeing blamed for aspects of “The Job”that a civilian couldn’t possibly under-stand. 

In the Police Department’s ticket-fix-ing scandal, rank-and-file cops are beingblamed for the harmless practice of let-ting traffic tickets slide as a favor to familyand friends. 
If there is a victimless crime, this is it.And yet some are treating this like the lat-est symptom of a police force gone wild.A New York Times editorial blasted ticket-fixing as “insidious” and called on PoliceCommissioner Ray Kelly for greater en-forcement. 

I detect, among other forces at work,the anti-union fervor that has perverselycaptured the imagination
of some politicians and
pundits: the police union
as corrupt big labor, intent
only on protecting its
members at the public’s expense. “An at-tack on unionism,” Patrolmen’s Benevo-lent Association President Patrick Lynchcalled it at a rally as the indictmentsagainst 16 “tix-fix” cops were unsealedon Oct. 28 in the Bronx.

But while defending his members,Lynch also made clear that he was notthere to defend dirty cops. Referring toOfficer Jose Ramos, accused of drug-dealing and other serious crimes, Lynchsaid that he would have turned his backon Ramos during the proceedings — ex-cept that doig so would have been disre-spectful to the court. 
He also pointed out that, as a para-military organization, the NYPD follows atop-down structure. If an order had comedown, ticket-fixing would have ceased atonce. “Just following orders,” tead a signhoisted by mandy members who cameout to the rally. 

Regardless, Bronx District AttorneyRobert Johnson decided to make sacrifi-cial lambs of a few officers — eventhough they had not, for the most part,

gained personally from the practice. The hypocrisy is obvious: Police offi-cers who risk their lives on a daily basismay have to pay with their jobs and pen-sions for participating in a long-acceptedpractice. As Lynch said, “A courtesy hasnow turned into a crime.”
I once worked in the community rela-tions division at a busy police station in ahigh-crime area in the Boston Police De-partment, facilitating meetings betweenresidents and patrol officers. Over thethree years I was there, I saw those offi-cers’ constant interactions with drug deal-ers, rapists and gangs. I was continuallyamazed at the restraint, humor and hu-manity those officers showed. 

I can guarantee you that all of the of-ficers indicted for ticket-fixing have re-peatedly rushed to the aid of people whoneeded help — with no thought of their
own safely, going home
after a day’s work to weep
over the human misery
they’d witnessed. And all,
in one way or another,have suffered physically and mentally be-cause they chose a career in law en-forcement. 

My close contact over many yearswith people who have chosen to take onthe most difficult job in our society hasonly strengthened my admiration and re-spect for the work police officers do —and the extraordinary efforts these bravemen and women make to protect us fromevil and violence. 
So I think we all need to take a deepbreath, step back and really think aboutwhether we want to make scapegoats ofpeople who have spent their lives servingthe residents of this city, especially sincetheir only crime —�in the vast majority ofthe Bronx cases — was partaking in apractice that Mayor Bloomberg himselfsaid has existed “since the days of theEgyptians.”

Brown is the publisher of the monthlynational magazine American Police Beatand the author of “Brave Hearts: Extraor-dinary Stories of Pride, Pain andCourage. 
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Ticket-fixing is 
not a crime

BE OUR GUEST
BY CYNTHIA BROWN

PATROLMEN’S 
BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION 

OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK

125 BROAD STREET, 11TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10004    

212-233-5531

PATRICK J. LYNCH 
PRESIDENT

The practice that has lately been described as “ticket-fixing”
has, in the words of Mayor Bloomberg, been going on “since
the days of the Egyptians,” not only at the NYPD but also in
police departments all over the nation and indeed the world.
And, it’s important to note, it has never been prosecuted
before in New York City. Nobody at the PBA is saying the
practice should continue. What we are saying, and what the
accompanying articles make clear, is that it is unjust, unfair
and hypocritical to criminalize the practice for just a few
officers when that practice been condoned for so many years
for the benefit of so many, including police brass, politicians
and members of the press. The PBA is determined to fight
this witch hunt. As PBA president Pat Lynch has vowed: “We
will put the full resources of the union to work to vindicate”
those police officers who have been made scapegoats.

Reprinted with the permission of the Daily News Reprinted with the permission of the Daily News

Hard-hitting columnist 
Denis Hamill calls it a “witch hunt.”
Police expert Cynthia Brown calls it 

“perverse anti-union fervor.”

Give the NYPD
a damn break

o, Mike, Yo Ray, FIX THIS!
We have a city here with

a bull’s-eye on its back, guns
rampant on the streets again,

homicides on the rise and serial sex

attackers stalking Brownstone Brooklyn.
And now our cops who start at 38G

a year as our first line of defense against

the really bad guys  who want to blow us

up again are further demoralized by mak-

ing it a crime to squash a parking ticket

for Aunt Mary?
Are Bloomberg and Kelly going nuts?

Is Bronx DA Robert Johnson desperate

for headlines?
C’mon, guys, FIX THIS!
Put me at the front of the line to cheer

when we bust dirty cops who truly abuse

power in this city. I covered the 77th

Precinct scandals, the Dirty 30 and the

Mafia Cops trial. Those dirty cops de-

served to make the license plates that

good cops scribble on parking tickets. 
Last week in Brooklyn, Detective

Jason Arbeeny was convicted of “flak-

ing,” or planting drugs on an innocent

man. He should get the max for his

crimes and then do the time the poor in-

nocent guy was gonna do so Arbeeny

never forgets what it’s like for a human

being to live in a cage. 
If they convict the 68th Precinct cops

busted for smuggling guns into this city

hat might’ve been used on fellow cops,

they should also max out. 
The Mafia Cops should never see

another sunrise. 
And forget 10 days of lost vacation

for Deputy Inspector Anthony Bologna,

who pepper-sprayed those defenseless

Occupy Wall Street women but who

probably couldn’t beat my daughter in a

Brooklyn “fair-one.” He should be reas-

signed to clean Porta-Potties in Zuccotti

Park. 
But when 16 cops are arrested like

common skells for squashing traffic tick-

ets, receiving more negative official com-

ment than some of the real

aforementioned abuses, the system is

broken. 
FIX THIS, fellas.

When I was growing up in pre-yuppie

Brooklyn, a neighborhood guy became a

cop to help people, for job security, a 20-

year pension and a shot at a 30-year

mortgage. No one became a cop to get

rich. You didn’t get to play center field for

the Yankees but you got to wear the uni-

form of the best police force in the world. 

Sure, a few will always rent their

badges for profit. They are called crooks,

or “skells,” who should do hard time.
But one of the benefits of The Job,

like riding the subway free, was always

the unwritten courtesy of squashing a

ticket. 
“If you do it for family or friends it’s a

favor,” a retired NYPD lieutenant tells me.

“If you make money doing it, you deserve

to be arrested, but it’s a disgrace that

they’re arresting these cops. It’s why so

many good cops are retiring as soon as

they have their 20 in. Morale sucks. I

miss The Job; I don’t miss the petty BS.”
Every job has its perks. Back in the

day, before my time, we had a guy

named Vinny Lee at the Daily News who

was the unofficial Assistant Editor in

Charge of Tickets. If a reporter got a

ticket, Vinny called Police HQ and it van-

ished like Jimmy Hoffa. 
My brother Pete tells me the same

thing was true over at the Post. So let’s

stop with the hypocrisy in the press.
Same with the mayor and the police

commissioner. They can deny it till their

meter expires but everyone knows

there’s a ticket quota in every precinct. I

knew a “summons cop” named Keogh at

the 111th Precinct in Bayside, Queens,

whose commanding officer let him pick

his own hours because he was a one-

man ticket blitz who helped make the

precinct quota every month. Keogh told

me his best stop on the job was “a Ko-

rean church van where I wrote 12 seat

belt tickets.”
It’s okay for NYPD to force cops to

collect this secret tax for the Sheriff of

Y BY DENIS HAMILL

Tix Fix fuss nothin’
but witch hunt

Mayor, Kelly, Bx. DA abusing power

Nottingham but if a cop squashes a ticket

for his cousin he’s a skell?
Nah. 
This case is an abuse of power from

City Hall, 1 Police Plaza and the Bronx

DA’s office.
Since the Tix Fix 16 were arraigned,

cops have pulled an understandable

ticket-writing slowdown, costing our

broke city revenue. Add in the cost of the

three-year Bronx probe, Internal Affairs

wiretaps, a prolonged grand jury session

and now adjudicating 16 cops in a city

with a $4.6 billion deficit and you could

hire, um, some more good cops.
Preposterous. Counterintuitive.

Morale killer. 
FIX THIS.
dhamill@nydailynews.com


